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Current Events
T^E teamsters beat this gang

By T. h O'Flaherty

CHILDREN of itrikins pnion min- 
or* in the Pittobarfh dtetrkt h*v( 

Nfasod to ottond school the
ckfldrra of scabs. They absented 
tlwoolyis from the classrooms when 
police protection was given to the pre- 
Deny at the strikebreakers. -What tc 
io with these subversive children must 
present a dflficuH problem to. the 
Pittsburgh Coo? Company, who con
trol the local government. The 
chfldren were bore in the neighbor 
hood, so Moseov cannot he charged I 
with exporting them to the United1 
States. It would V almost -impos
sible to find a jury that would con
vict them of violation of the state 
anti-syndicalist law. so that weapon is 
unavailable. Wo can see only one 
ehrllised means Ip which the opera- 
tan can punish these youthful reb
els. They may he able to reduce them 
to starvation by refusing their par
ents access to a job.

A WISE Judge In an Ohio mining i 
town recentlySisrued an injunction' 

to a coal magnate whose employes are 
OH strike forbidding all but natife j 
Americana from picketing the scab 
properties. Since almost the entire 
mining community is composed of 
foreign bora workers and their de
pendents **. judge did hia master’s , 
Job as neatly as an expert bull-head 
skinner flays his fish. The Ohio Sol
omon’s ukase served the purpose of 
creating a division — at least this 
waa one of the objects — between the 
nattre-born and the foreign-born min
ers and gave the operatorg, legal sanc
tion for the use of gunmen, private 
and official.
IN VIEW of the general uae of gov- 
* ernments, local, state and national 
against the workers in industrial dis
pute*. H seems almost incomprehen- 
siWe to the uninitiated that the lead- < 
er* Of the American Federation of 
Labor shduld be opposed to class poli
tical action on the part o# the work
ers. Capitalist government officials 
always serve the owning classes. The 
exceptions are so rare that they arc 
unworthy af mention. Even the skel
eton of a Labor Party would serve 
notice on the capitalists that their 
slaves were beginning to awake. Then 
why are the Wolla, Greens and Grady* i 

/^wnaosed to a Labor Party? Because 
Wolls, Greens and Gradys are i 
(Continued on Page Sir)

» »*> REAL FRENCH VETERIiNS FIGHT TO
RAR AMERICAN FASCIST MEETIN

Legion Saloon Abolished as Workers Protest 
Vandalism of Swivel-Chair Soldiers

bulletin. . .rtj>frmm
ROME, Sept. 12.—Four hundred American.Lefiecuialreft 

have arrived here, having, fled ;to their brother faadsU in 
Italy from Parte which city they found extremely uncomfort
able because of the protest of French workers. I; il

• * * ‘V’■ "PH
7 PARIS, Sept. 12.—Despite the efforts of the municipal 

thorities, supported by the Poincare administration, to smash ttei 
protest of the Paris workers against the American Legion jpon-’ 
vention, demonstrations against the fascist holiday ark rapidly
gaining strength. / ------------—-—1-----

' Arrest Militant Workers. !that the>’ wiU Lh*v« "othin» 
Wholesale arrests of mUiUnt work- ever- to do Wlth the *•»*•= conrmi 

era as well as an effort to curb the 
antics of the legionnaires which have

ALL-UNION PARTY 
EXPELS FIVE OF 
OPPOSING CROUP
MOSCOW’. Sept, 12. — Several 

members of the opposition have been 
excluded from the All-Union Com- 
mftnist Party by decisions of the Cen
tral Control Commission and the 
Leningrad Provincial Control Com- 
misfigp because of their persistence 
in following anti-Leninist tactics and 
because they defended the discredited 
and repudiated “platform of fifteen.” 
They were eliminated from the Party 
Ifcuuse they are considered degener
ated elements who place factionalism 
Above every other consideration.

Pravda, in publishing the decisions 
di the Control Commissions, refers in 
particular to DashkoVsky who sent to 
the editor for publication a ’■Bolshe
vik" article defending the factional 
platform now rejected by the opposi
tion. The decision declares that 
"Daahkovsky at the sessions of the 
Central Control Commission refused 
to abandon his anti-Lenipist views, 
therefore he has been excluded fro:n 
the Pirty as a degenerated element, 
absolutely hostile to the proletarian
pa®*': - f I- ■ . .

Four More Expelled.
The decision of the Leningrad Pro

vincial Control Commission refers to 
four opposition members who carried 
on factional work in Leningrad and 
systematically met in secret meetings 
which organisationally formed illegal 
chibs and groups, each such group 
consisting of eight to ten members 
who engaged in circulating various 
opposition documents. These opposi
tion eftanents pursued these methods 
evpn after tee dose of the recent 
joint sessions of the Central Exeeit> 
tiva Committee and the Central Con
trol

II

Atwood Talking Wildly 
of ‘Reds, YeDowS; Piflk8, 

Demands Exile for Aliens
BOSTON, Sept. 12. — An echo 

of the Sacco-Vansetti case came 
this afternoon when Representa
tive Harrison H. Atwood, of Bos
ton. filed with the house clerk a 
bill asking congress for a national 
census and registration of ell al
iens, with deportation of all ‘ an- 
irchist-’ aliens.

Renresentative Atwood ; said he 
wanted the country cleared “not 
oniy of reds but of parlor pinks 
and native yellows, whether con
nected with our higher institutions 
of learning oi merely the common 
garden variety.”

The representative was also pre
paring for consideration by the in
coming legislature a bill modeled 
on the California criminal syndi
calism law.

FARMER-U6QRITE 
CONFERENCE WILL 
MEET XMAS WEEK

tion.
Alexander Pels, a leader of the aa-.-* f.

even antagonized middle claw “rf* I «?***» «*??«***» <teys «t^||
ments are the measures adopted by ^*at he would not participate in anf ^ 
the chief of police. Chiappe. demonstration for the legion becaUto |

The saloon in the legion hut here the murwr of Sacc« Vxnzetti* I 
where American fascists have been * T *
carousing since their arrival has been! Seek Signs of Slaughter, 199 
regretfully abolished by the munici- ABOARD S. S. LEVIATHAN* I 
pal authorities. * Sept. 12.-»American Leuionnaitn^a

The action of the authorities was Who mis&eu the pleasure of dodging '-..3 
forced by the growing protest of aeroplane bombs in the late wiar'bu- :i 
French workers against the vandal-! cause of their predeliction for staff !'l 
ism of drunken legionnaires who jobs- and swivel-chair soldiering in f 
swagger about the streets of Paris, general are taking a keen j 

Real Veterans Fight Fascists. (now in the fate of “Old Giorf|
Even socialist v/orkers have fol- most spectacular recent case in which | 

lowed the lead of the left wing in its t brave pilots have given up their Uvaa. 
demonstration against»the convention, in the effort to extend end impruvu 

A large proportion of French ex- the still largely military science 
aervice men have announced their in- aviation. , : ], , ? ■ '‘*3
tention to boycott the fascist parade Seventeen hundred gaily' bedewed i 
and gathering. Contemptuous of the and homeloving warriors en route to | 
swivel-chair heroes who are flocking; the legion's convention in Paris gUl|9 
into the city, poilus affiliated with quite a living thrill out of lining tha i 
the International of Ex-Service Man rail and looking for wreckage at tlm |j 
and a large proportion of those con-! Leviathan plows thru the seas thn£||| 
nected with the Independent War!in all probability cover the bodies of ^ 
Veterans’ Association have declared i “Old Gibry’s” crew.

To Discuss 1928 Ticket; 
.National Meeting Later

Julian Suspects That 
Woild Fliers Really 
Are American Sides
. TOKYO. .Sept. 12. — Delayed at 

Omura flying field, about 600 miles 
(from here, by fog, the Pride of De- 
Itroit, will resume its‘round-the-world 
I flight early Tuesday, according to 
I advices received here today. The navy 
! will send a plane to Omura to escort 
the American plane here. ,

Japanese authorities have investi
gated the charges that Wiliam Brock 
and Edward F. Schlep pilots of the 

i Pride of Detroit, flew over a fortified 
;*ont during their flight from Shang
hai. Following-the investigation, the 
chief of the aviation bureau that the 

I aviators had not violated military 
regulations.

f • • *
Some Balloons Lost.

DETROIT. Mich., Sept 12.—Eight 
jef the fifteen balloons in the Gordon 
| Bennett race had landed at noon to
day. The remaining seven bags are 

i believed either In the air with new 
i distance and duration record* In 
; sight, or to have been lost in the 
| mountain wilderness of western Ten- 
! nessee and eaatern Northern Cato-
1 lin»- . i .

^ASIATICS HAN ORIENTAL BOOTH FOR GUNT 
BAZAAR AT MADISON SQUARE GARDEN 0&'f .1

Natives af vmrhma srtentil camntriea are cooperating to build a gen
uine oriental booML for IM First National Baxaar arranged by The 
DAILY WORKER and the Prteholt at Madison Square Garden |p Of

remnuaceat af the exotic cast, trill he

ST. PAUL. Sept. 12.—Dm-ing the 
Christinas holidays n conference in 
8t. Paul or Minneapolis cf delegates 
from states with fanner-labor organ
izations will lay plans for a national 
Fr.nrrr-I.abcr ticket to itn against 
the republican and democratic tickets 
in thr 1928 presidential campaign. The 
conference is o«lled by the Minnesota 
Farmer-Labor Assn, which met in St. 
Paul to discuss the state and national 
situation.

National Convention In Spring.
Invitations will go only to such 

states in the northwest, west and 
southwest as have shown farmer or 
labor political strength in recent 
years. The eastern states, whose third 
party showing has been negligible, 
will not he invited to the December 
conference. But it is expected that 
a call will then be issued for a con
vention on a national basis to meet in 
the spring which will form^|ly place 
the presidential Farmer-Labor ticket 
in the field.

No candidates loom as likely timber 
at the present moment though there 
is some talk of U. S. Sen. George W. 
Norris of Nebraska, nominally a re
publican but actually active as an 
agrarian and foe of the private hydro
electric monopoly.

Minnesota farmer-labor problems 
occupied moat of the time of the meet
ing. Henrik , Shipstead. the only 
Farmer-Laborite in the U. S. senate, 
who is rumored in hostile quarters to 
be flirting with the republican party 
in connection with the 1928 senatorial 
campaign, was unable to attend but 
sent his greetings. A resolution was 
passed requiring candidates for office 
to file as Farmer-Laborites if they 
wish Farmer-Labor indorsement. Can- 
didatq| must also state Farmer-Labor 
affiliation in their campaign litera
ture or the indorsement, if already 
given, will be withdrawn.

Would Tax Industry.
The conference declared in favor of 

a state Income tax, increased state tax 
on iron ore to make the steel trust 
bear its share of public burdens, muni
cipal home rule, lower prices to farm
ers on state prison products like bind
er twine and guaranty of bank de- 
posits. On national issues it demand
ed repeal of the federal reserve act, 
passage of the McNary-Haqgen farm 
relief bill, repeal af the guarantee to 
railroad investors in tha transporta
tion act and an -end to the govern
ment’s use of force to further the In
terests of American investors in for-

The American Legionnaires, on their present visit to Paris, will 
not dare to attack the headquarters of the French Communist Party, 
nor the office of its daily organ, L’Humanite. If they tried H, 
they* would be run out of Franc’ by French workers. During the 
war hysteria, and the red-baiting era that followed it, the American 
Legion crowd wa# busy attacking; the headquarters, of tha worker* 
in this country, their vandalism being supported by the capitalist 
courts. One of these cases is to be Rbund in the attack on the 
Communist Labor Party headquarters in Cincinnati, Ohio, in which 
the legion won out when suit for damages was pressed in thj courts. 
The facts follow:

100,000 NEW YORK PUPILS MINUS 
SEATS AS SCHOOLS ARE OPENED

Teachers to Resume Fight for Higher Wages; 
Will Build Organization

One hundred thousand pupils ir^Netv York City will either 
attend school i^rt-time or go without seats during the comUkR
year. :

j Frederick Reis *.. a >oung lawyer. waS a member of the legion- Under the tutelage of a Tammany administration which haft
Robert E. Bentley Post No. 50.' Mr. Reis was subpoenaed as a witness in___ , o ■. j;__.u„ . , _ - T~3yconnection with a raid on the headquarters of t',e Communist Labor Party made ^ ,ent,re school system—including the problem of 

M f Cincinnati. Ohio. ficient buildings and adequate salaries for teachers—a political
HN story wjk damaging to the legion and, confessedly because of this, football, the congestion will be greater this year than ever before.

members seized .him in. Dayton, Ohio, threw him from a high bridge into Despite the periodic announcements^..................................................... ...........—^1,
the mud and water of a river, and went away regardless of what fate 0f ambitious “building 'progra1118.'

I might overtake him.
This raid in Cincinnati was only one of the many that have been per- 

1 petrated upon headquarters of Communists and socialists. The place was 
wrecked and the literature was thrown into the street and burned. The suit 
for damage was brought against the post; but altho tfte essential fjets 
were not disputed the jury returned a verdict in favor of the legion. The 
commander of the post was quoted as saying exultantly: “The verdict is a 
warning to all that the distribution of sedU'our literature, and seditious 
meetings, will not be permitted In Cincinnati.”

Will Continue Detroit Labor Forum.
DETROIT, Sept. 12 (PPL — The 

Detroit Ubor Forum, * Sunday af
ternoon educational instltation under 
Detroit Federation, of Lnbor 
wfl) rerane it* work thia falL

A. F. L COUNCIL 
MAKES GESTURE 
AGAINST MELLON

CompanySendsCossacks 
To Bully Miner Children

_____

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Sept. 12.— 
The executive council of the American 
Federation of Labor has at last issued 
a mild statement taking cognizance 
of the misuse of power by the state 
of Pennsylvania and the placing of 
police authority in the hands of coal 
company officials thru the creation 
of a force of coal and iron police.

The council threatens political ac
tion against the Mellon regime now in 
power in Pennsylvania. Its statement 
is, in full, as follows:

The executive council of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor at iW ses
sion Sept 9th, unanimously voted to 
consider ways and means by which 
assistance can be given the United 
Mine Workers of America in its ef
forts to protect its membership in 
their homes and preserve their con
stitutional and economic eights. Phil
ip Murray, vice president, pnd Thomas 
Kennedy, seerstary-treas Nrer of the 
United Min* Workers of America, ex
plained to the executive council the 
situation in western, and central Penn
sylvania where more than 80,000 mine 
workers have been on strike- since 
April 1.

The executive council proposes 
among other things to take the mat-1 
ter into politics.

In announcing the action of the 
executive council, William Green, 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor, said:

information submitted to the 
(CmUmud on Faga Tseo) .

N. Y. TRUCKMEN 
MEET TO RATIFY 

WAGE AGREEMENT
7,000 Win $5 Increase 
After Militant Strike

little has been done to relieve the un
believably archaic conditions which 
exist in the schools thruout the city.

Over a Million Pupils.
Precise figures on the increased 

enrollment of pupils in the five bor
oughs will not be available until Fri
day, but it is generally estimated by 
school authorities that the under- 

1 paid and overworked teachers wnll 
face a greater problem than ever in 
handling the surplus population 

■ which will exist this year. It is ex
pected that about 1,200,000 pupils 

| will attend the schools.
1 Manhattan is the only borough 
U-hich does not report an increase in 
the* school attendance. This is es
pecially true in the downtown section 
of the city wheie manufacturing and 
office buildings are rapidly crowding 
out the cheap apartments and the 
alum tenement district.

Increase In Bronx.
The greatest increase in ehrollment 

is found in the Bronx, particularly

JAPAN'S RULERS 
TROUBLED BY NEW 
MANCHURIAN RIOT
People Rising Against 

Foreign Militarism ffl

As this edition of The DAILY . . T, . j -j ^
WORKER goes to press. 7,000 New m the Hunts Point and east side of 
York truckmen are meeting to con- the borough populated mostly by 
sider ratification of the verbal agree" workers’ families, 
ment made with the bosses early j With the opening of the schools 
Saturday morning. |the teachers, thru their organizations,

Get $5 Raise. [will resume their fight for increase
By its terms the workers, who in salaries. Defeated in their pro- 

struck last Wednesday will get an'gram during the past few years due 
increase of $5 in wages, making their to the fact that the queation was 
pay $45 a week. used for political capital by both the

A large number of the workers, Tammany and republican organiza- 
members of Locals 282 and 807 of tions, the teachers, who are now re- 
the International Brotherhood oft ceiving only 70 per cent of their pre- 
Teamsters and Chauffeurs have al- war schedule in real wages, will be- 
ready returned to work in anticipa- gin again the agitation for the 
tion of the official ratification of the salary scale, 
peace which they won.

Display Militancy.
The truckmen achieved their vic

tory in the face of a determined 
strike-breaking program on the part 
of the bosses, who had hired a pro
fessional scab-herder, Jim Waddell 
and appropriated $25,000 to break the 
men’s union. Police of New York ar

il UK DEN, Manchuria, Sspt. 12*— 
Intense hatred of the Japanese miH> 
tarists is growing in this section ||iH 
Asia, so long under the domination, 
of Japanese governors, headed tel 

Chang Tso-lin himself.
Yesterday another violent outhrsnk 

took place when a Japanese polite*, 
man attached to the consulate hevt] 
tried to remove an apti-Japanese pos*- {, 
ter stuck on the walls. ile|Mis..p«, 
stantly knocked down by a rush from ll 
all the Chinese within sight, i ||| 

Chang Tso-lin has been 
times recently reported as invohi|| 
in a quarrel with his protectors, ten 
Japanese government, probably ever 
money matters. H« is reported as 
having insisted that Bolshevism can
not t3 exterminated from Chin* with
out more and heavier subsidies thftft; 
heavily taxed Japaa is sHHlng tec 
give, and threatens that unleaa' 1m
does get money in large quantitle# 

new and toon he may men turn Nation*
‘ J alist. ‘ ** .

Salaries As Lew As $19-50. j The people of Manchuria 
For teachers in the kindergarten force Chang Tsa-lin’| hand, and ant' 

to 6-B, the minimum salary is now .taking action against the invading 
$1,6*0 a year and the maximum $?.- Japanese military forces of their 

(Coufteaed.ea Pug* Two) t 'accord.

HOSeY WORKERS’ CONVENTION RAISES $190,000
FOR INTENSIVE FIGHT ON YELLOW DOG

man trucks carrying freight, but
some instances actually drove

in
the

tracks themselves.
By ART SHIELDS. . the 

({ PHILADELPHIA. (FP) Seflk Ur-

o-. .t
John F. Ryan, of New York, preei- knitting industry the American Fed- 
dent of the Colonial Air Transport erBtion of Full-Faahioned Hosiery 
Company, was her* today with plans Workers at its Itth annual conven

tion sgthorixed a $100,000 campaign 
tend far the fight an tee yeflafr deg

to form a Canadian company for la- 
auguration of a commercial air aa»> 
vice between Montreal, Now York and

Silk

MMiiaiS^aB SSBRi
to keep out of tea union, 
a polls 96 pm* cent af tea
■ r iia-Vni— * ~*---* ■Vti ^ If i if ■■ mYI rtelv* -*• — gs? Jw ^^Na^^a^ftwaaPaF .
a Wa ■- n r eMUasammk^i Alani tfteltiW Jbvlif COITtjP&a|\ My OftHy vMm jTwMtoW Qi
reported Lteis F. Bndenx. editor
Labor 
Baal Silk

r Acte who had ehaqya ad 
Silk Mt*

M pmo* Tme\

L



UPP’V;-^'

Y#u - Woridngf WJth Migrht and Main
for the

in aid *f

The Daily Worker an^ the Freiheit
October 4-7-t-*. TbeM «4n b* the riKaificant doy« of tbe Mgaoct 

tbc yow. MMiMNl SfMirt Garden will ha the place far tkia 
glapiaiiHiia expression of proletarian effort and initiative. One hun- 

aad workera hi erery important city in the United Skate** 
he the a$my which we will iMhittae for Uda tremendoew affair. 
Every party a nit from New York te Seattle, every working elans 

itlee aympetbeik with the rcrolatioaary movement, every 
af deea Canada— morhera ea the job.

Ilere'ii what i* needed. 1
NAMES far the Red Hener Roll far the beautiful illustrated 

Program. Collect (hem et eae deilar a name.
ARTICLES for anle: art # objects, clothing, shoes, raincoats. 

i’a wear. fnraUerc, radkm. phpaagrapbi, candy, cigars, cigar, 
aoveitie*. fum. knit goods, umbrellas, etc. Send in yonr bundle. 

AM far the Seerenir Prdgram at tTS-Pt per page. No working 
MBh* orgsnizstiea sheeld fall to register itaeif in this manner, by 
pairing all or part af a page. No Workers Party unit should be miss.

PALL IN LINE TO MAKE THE RED BAZAAR THE BIGGEST 
OF THE YEAR.

HEADQUARTERS NATIONAL BAZAAR COMMITTEE 
39 Union Square 

4;>Uf m :r New York, N. Y.

Stuyvcaant 93M

MXTOB DUVALL ON 
TAIAL FOR filAFTi 
SAY TOOK I1UN

TRK DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK. TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER It. 1WT

The Man Who Wanted to 
Hun Defoe Out of Slate

p

Grand Juiy Still Disrs 
- Into Indiana Muck

> THOUSAND PUPILS LACK SEATS IN NEW YORK
}%Conlimu4 from Page One)

The minimum salary in the 
schools are 11,900 and the max- 
$8,700. Thousands of teachers, 

as te*cbers-in-trnining, get 
[Ifela as $19.60 a week.

90,000 city workera are in- 
in Um huge educational ma- 

which opened yesterday. In- 
among these, beside teachers, 

r clerks, administrators, etc. t 
PR is pointed out by leaders in the 

to raise the teachers’ sal- 
that during the past twenty- 

pears the increase in their pay 
ghaen only 65 per cent. The elec- 

and plasterers, on the other 
have succeeded, by virtue of 
organizations, lo achieving in- 
moeb more substantial, and 
bring dependent upon the 
manipulations of petty poli-

was passed by the assembly. All the 
republican members and some of the 
democrats voted for it, knowing that 
it would never become law. As they 
anticipated, Gov. Shnith again vetoed 
it as a political reprisal for the fail
ure of the legislature to pass his pet 
bill providing "state aid” to educa
tion.

'acd Strong Organirvtion.
H| The electrical workers have ob- 
lained an increaae of 218 par ceut, 
phi the plasterers and stone masons 
an Increase of IK per cent—during 

phi past eleven years.
-Staea 1926 the Teachers’ Union of 

■Hlr York, which is affiliated with 
Hgil* *’• °f L., has led the campaign 

toereased pay. Most of their ef- 
|Nrig have been balked by the retgn- 

poHticians, including thf idol of 
j tya*; Al. Smith, 

that year 26,000 New Y’ork 
united in sixty organiza- 

«««. started a vigorous fighr to 
their salaries which have lagged 

.far behind those of other trades and 
less responsible to local 

^^Hprians and administrative twad- 

\
Their demands, incerporated in the 

HpmdStrauss bill was finally passed 
III IP* legislature, but was vetoed 

jpv. Smith, “the friend of the 
,** on the dubious ground that

In the last session of the legisla
ture the introduction of the teachers’ 
bill was deliberately delayed because 
of the promise of the New York City 
authorities that ’they would give the 
teachers a ‘square deal,” which of 
course, was never forthcoming.

The bill was finally submitted late 
in the session and not even reported 
out of committee, tho the Dick-Rice 
bill provided about $15,000,000 for 
state aid to education.

Tammany’s "Square Deal."
As part of the “square deal” prom

ised by the Tammany politicians. 
Mayor Walker appointed a “Mayor’s 
Committee” to recommend salary 
schedules. This committee which did 
not contain a single teacher, was 
composed of representatives of the 
Merchants’ Association, the Chaml>er 
of Commerce of New York State, the 
president of the Corn Exchange 
Bank, and several lawyers and busi
ness men.

Thus far no action has been taken 
even on their recommendations— 
wrhich are far from meeting with the 
enthusiasm of the teachers.

INDIANAPOLIS. Sept. 12. —
Close on the heels of the indictment 
of Ooverncy Ed Jackson, the trial of 
Mayor John L. Duvall of Indianapolis 
was to begin today as the latest pyro
technics. in Indiana’s sensational 
fireworks exhibition.

| Duvall, who was indicted w'ith 
Jackson and others, by the Marion 

| County grand jury was being tried 
.on previous affidavits returned by 
special prosecutors charging political 

; corruption.
Took the $10,000.

Thl- specific allegation against Du
vall is that he accepted $10,000 from 
William H. Armitagc, Indianapolis 
politician, and promised him that he 
would allow him to select two mem
bers of the board of public works, a 
majority, and the city engineer.

nad this arrangement been carried 
out, Armilage would have been in 
control of expenditure of millions of 
dollars for street pavings.

This bargain, according to the affi
davit, was not mentioned in the cam
paign report submitted by Duvall, 
and such omission was in violatfbn of 
the corrupt practices law.

Duvall’s trial but exposes another 
link in the gilded chain of co|Tuptiop 
and graft which has bound fndiana 
politics for a generation. Political 
corruption seem's, however, during the 
regime of the K. K. K. and the Mc
Cray, Jackson, Stephenson clique to 
have reached its fullest form.

The prosecution of Jackson and 
Duvall is greatly facilitated by the 
fact that former Grand Dragon 
Stephenson’s political allies failed to 
save him when he was arrested for 
raping and murdering a girl. In re
venge Stephenson has made known 
the whereabouts of a large number of 
incriminating documents, kept sec
reted until a few months ago in a 
now fameus “black box."

The “black box” contents were be
fore the grand jury when it brot, a 
few days ago. indictments for graft 
against Jackson, two of bis political 
partners not holding office, and fur
ther indictments against Duvall.

BoiIm Developing Big 
Graft Cue, Involving 
Some High Society Bids
BOSTON, Sept. 12. — Five pro

minent men, including Frederick 
Cameron Church,, former Harvard 
football star and new husband of 
the former Muriel Vanderbilt, “the 
golden giri of society” were sum
moned before the city finance com
mission today when it began an 
investigation of bonding transac
tions as applied lo firms holding 
city contracts for the construction 
of public improvements. Others 
summoned in addition to Church 
were Edmund Fitagerald. Freeman 
O. Emerson, first assistant asses
sor, Robert Sullivan and Horace E. 
Dunckle.

Dempsey-Tunney Fight 
Injunction Thrown Out

CHICAGO, Sept. If.—The petition 
of B. E. Clements, Chicago promoter, 
for an injunction to st^p the Damp* 
sey-Tunney fight here on Septembu* 
22 was denied today by Judge Otto 
Kerner. . '

Dempsey Secretly Trains.
LINCOLN FIELDS, HI., Sept. 12. 

—Suspicions that Jack Dempsey hat 
been training In secret for the "title 
bout with Champion Gene Tunney ten 
days hence, were confirmed today 

j when Dave Shade, his head sparhoy, 
(showed up with a mysterious black 
eye.

Neither Shade nor Dempsey would 
discuss the cloudy optic, but through 
the unfailing “grapevine" sources, it 
was learned the Manassa Mauler and 
his chief sparring mate have been sit 
it for several days in secret work
outs.

A. F. L. Council Makes 
Gesture Against Mellon

RrmtosUr p *____ 1 g—— "
DivWuwi nmwnm •
Ana, Spetb StpilS 

Wafer's Fsnm,Baffab

Ex-Gov. Warren T. McCray 
of Indiana, recently rtleased 1 
from federal prison, will be star 
\yitncss for state in bribery | 
case against Gov. Ed. jacksou 
of Indiana.

Hosiery Workers Fight 
Yellow Dog Contract

Wreckage Indicates 
Fishing Vessel Crew 
Died in Great Storm

LUNEXRERG. X. Sept. 12.-
of thr

violated $he principle of “home

Bill Agaia Vetoed.
|Phe bill was again introduced in 
" |1026 legislature. This lime it

Xungesser Wreckage.
HALIFAX. N. S., Sept. 12.— Of

ficers of the French flagship Ville 
Dys, in port today, reported a clue 
to the Nungesser-Coli mystery. They 
state that a wireless message received 
from a French hospital ship off the 
Grand Banks said that a fishing 
schooner reported that about the time 
Nungesser and Coli were due the fish
erman. sighted the submerged wreck
age of a plane about 2.10 miles off 
Sable Island. The wreckage was of 
a yellowish color.

Wreckage believed to be that 
fishing schooner Clayton Walters, 
which sailed from here for the Grand 
Banks nearly two months ago with 
a crew- of twenty and has not been 
heard from since, has been found on 
the northeast bar of Sable Island, a 
wireless message from that place re 
vealed today.

The wreckage included a don,-, sev
eral barrels of flour and nthgf equip
ment. There was no mark of identifi
cation. but it is believed to have been 
from the Clayton Walters.

The schooner is believed to have 
foundered in the terrific gale which 
claimed many lives off the Grand 
Banks two weeks ago.

» _
Carry on the Fight for which 
Sacco, Vanzetti Gave Their Lives

h

Support The Daily Worker, 
which kd the struggle to 
save them.

Defend The Daily Worker 
t* against the attack of 

those, who murdered 
Sacco and Vanzetti.

Help to maintain The Daily 
Worker to carry on the 
fight for which Sacco 
and Vanzetti died.

Answer the capitalist as 
sasains with your sup
port of The Daily Worker 

1 in its fight

Continued fr<fm Page One) 
tract will he fought through the 
courts as a coercive agreement.

Gain New Members.
Flush with the strength of 3000 

, new members won this last year—a 
■ 22 per cent gain—the convention 
1 delegates were confident they could 
clean up most of the non-union cen
ters in the coming 12 months. Highly 
paid craftsmen in America, they have 
much at stake in the strengthening 
of their union.

The campaign into the south is a 
| hopeful venture of the Federation. In 
the last 5 years about 5 per cent of 

(the hosiery machines crossed the 
Mason and Dixon line in search of 

, cheap labor. Very cheap,, too. Or
ganizer Alfred Hoffman reports the 

1 Dixie knitters draw down about 40 
per cent of the wages paid a F’hila- 

^delphia or Xew England mechanic.
In the northern fields the union is 

taking on a number of new activities 
this year. It is not only fighting the 
boss when he fights first, hut when 
.the boss signs on the line the union 

> boosts his goods. The union-made 
hosiery boosting campaign will take 
considerable effort and funds this 
fall and winter, says secretary-treas
urer William Smith.

Encourage Sport.
Sports are another phase of union 

activity that is developing. The big 
Philadelphia branch for years has run 
two bowling alleys and a number of 
poo! tables in the game room of its 
big headquarters. Xew comes the 
Xew Jersey-New York district with a 
fast baseball league, that has won 
young knitters away from the com
pany teams. This ♦inter the^ will 
be a hosiery league |>asket ball and 
bowling in the same district and the 
girls will he enlisted through dances 
and pageants.

Recruiting of girl helpers has gone 
ahead rapidly this last year. The 
union is no longer composed largely 
of knitters but has as many other 
workers in accessory occupations.

The most important of all problems 
before the union this coming year, 
in the opinion of officers, is the 
working out of a national scale of 
piece work prices to equalize manu
facturing costs. This vrill be under 
general direction of Gustav Geiges, 
president, w’ho will work with com
mittees from different branches.

Officers elected by the Federation, 
which is an antonomous group in the 
United Textile Workers union, are:

Gustave Geiges, Philadelphia, presi
dent; Harold L. Steele. Milwaukee, 
vice-president; William Smith, gen
eral secretary-treasurer.
\ Executive board members:

Emil Rieve, Milwaukee; John Bana- 
chowitz, Milwaukee; Casper Fischer, 
Philadelphia; William Dougherty, 
Philadelphia; Paul Vogel, Boonton, 
N. J.; Walter Truman, Long Island 
City; Francis F.rtel, Northhampton; 
Mass.; Percy Harwood, Providence, 
R. I.

(Continued from Page One) 
executive council showed that miners 
and their families have been evicted 
from their homes by the coal cor
porations and that thousands of coal 
and iron police had been deputized to 
terrorize the striking miners and their 
families. These coal.and iron police, 
while deputized hy* the state and 
county authorities, are paid |)y the 
steel companies and coal corporations.

“The American Federation of La
bor is deeply interested in this situa
tion and the executive council gave it 
special consideration. It is the pur
pose of the American Federation of 
Lahot to consider ways and means by 
which we can* render assistance to 
the United Mine Workers of America 
in its efforts to protect Us member
ship in their homts and to preserve 
their constitutional and economic 
rights.

“Because of the attitude of the po
litical powers which control the situa
tion in Pennsylvania the executive 
council will consider the formulation 
of plans by which it can arouse the 
workers of Pennsylvania to use their 
political power in behalf of their 
friends* and in opposition to their 
en^Biies.”

Police to School,
PITTSBURGH. Pa., Sent. 12.—Chil

dren of locked-out miners attending 
Gallatin schools have gone on strike 
in protest against being forced to as
sociate with the offspring of scabs 
brot into this territory to drive their 
fathers out of their union.

The trouble began in Sunnyside 
school here where scab’s children, tak
ing a lesson from their parents, tried 
to carry things with a high hand, 
banding together, villifying unionism, 
and stoning the children of unionists. 
They plainly-eonsiderod themselves the 
“good Americans" of Gallatin, and 
were supported by the school authori
ties who tried to substitute “Amer
icanization” for unionism as an ideal 
for children to follow. •

But the stoning tactics brought re
taliation. and tho scab children fled 
to the officials of, the Pittsburgh Coal 
Company for protection fi;oni their 
playmates. The company, running 
time to form, called in the coal and 
iron police to overawe,the unionists’ 
children. Then came the strike.

Tunney Watches Callerv.
KELLY-LAKE VILLA. III., Sept. 

12.—Tunney boxed fi\4 rounds Yes
terday for the second successive day.

Tunney was not as impressive yes
terday as on Saturday. He did not 
box as vigorously and was not cut
ting his punches loose with the same 
sharpness and force as on the previous 
day.

Perhaps he was withholding his 
stuff from the big Sunoay crowd, par
ticularly because of the presence of 
the largest gallery of scribes that has 
yet visited the camp. A crowd of 4,- 
000 attended the workout.

Booze Is Seized.
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 12. 

oral officials today sought the owner 
and skipper of the tanker Buiko which 
w’as seized at the Greenwich Pier of 
the Delaware River here with a $2,- 
000,000 cargo of liquor believed con
signed 'for consumption of Tunney- 
Dempsey fight patrons at Chicago.

Six members of the crew' and ten 
stevedores were arrested.

The seizure was the largest over 
made in this vicinity. The liquor con
sisted of 15,000 cases of Scotch and 
Rye and 3,400 barrels of pure Rye.

BUFFALO, Sapt. 12. — Earl 
I Haowder, secretary of Mm Pm- 
t Pacific Labor Confcranc* Kaid to 

Hankow, China, and editor of 
Labor Unity wBI .Jccfen* an tfct 
Chinese Revolution at 8 p. Mb, 
Thursday, Sept IS, at Werkara’ 
Forum Hall, 20 East EaRb 8t., 
Second flight up,
Browder Is on a nation-wide lec- 
ture tour, following his return 
lasst month from China, in which 
lie travailed extensively aa a aaaaa- 
ber of the International Wefkato 
Delegation, with Tom Mann of 
England- and August Dork* of 
France. He had unusual oppor
tunity to study tha situation and 
personalities arc classes Of Na
tionalist Chins. , |; ft*

The Buffalo lecture is under the 
Joint auspices of the Buffalo 

; Workers Forum and the Buffalo 
I Hands Off China Committee,
r

Panama Scons 0. S. 
Attack! Oips Zrn 
For All Ciantries

Ten Cent Czar Told He 
Can Lose Wife in Mich.

DETROIT, Sept. 12.—S. S. Kresge. 
multi-millionaire five and ten, cent 
store man, can obtain a divorce in 

j Michigan courts even if the Xew York 
1 state supreme court issues an injunc
tion against such a decree. Judge De- 

1 wilt H. Merriman. president in the 
'circuit court asserted today. *' 

Attorneys for Doris Mercer Kres- 
(ge, the multi-m’illionaire’s second 
I wife, are reported to be ready to seek 
i an injunction fn Xew York, restrain
ing Kresge from obtaining a decree 
here.

i “If Kresge can make the proper 
showing concerning resid -nee, can es
tablish grounds for divorce and can 
show that his papers are properly 
drawn, no Wayne county judge would 
have any alternative hut to grant him 
a divorce.” Merriman said.

“A New York restraining order 
would not affect tire ease here at 
a!!.” he added.

GENEVA, Sept. 1&,—The protest 
Fed^ cf the Panamanian delegate. Dr. 

Et^ebio Morales, against United 
States imperialism and the Panama- 
Araerican treaty recently rejected by 
the Panamanian congress because it 
virtually gives the United States 
complete sovereignty over the littla 
country has aroused a great deaf of 
interest here.

Fears U. S. Aggression. 
Fearing further American aggres

sion in Panama. Morales urged that 
the Canal Zone 1m? internationalized. 
It was Panama’* obvious duty, Mor
ales said, nto permit this natural 
right of way to be used on a footing 
of absolute equality by ail nations 
without hindrance or obstruction.”

The assembly of the league of na
tions began work on the matter on its 
agenda today, following the close of 
the general discussion of world af
fairs in which all of the delegates 
participated,

Swiss, Roumanian and Canadian 
delegates held the floor at today’s 
discussions.

foiled Relief.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Sept. 12. — V. 

Kemenovich, secretary of the Miners’ 
Relief Committee of western Penn
sylvania, representing 34 local unions. 
T. Minerich. chairman, 807 McGeah 
Bldg.. Pittsburgh. Pa., has issued a 
statement of donations for relief. The 
statement reids:

What the Daily Work* 
Means lo the Workers

More Encouraging ( ontribution* 
to Our Emergency Fund.

Kellogg Statement.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 12—The

question of tho sovereignty of th* 
Panama Tanal zone has never been 
in dispute between the United States 
and Panama, it was stated today 
behalf of Secretary of State Kellogg.

Secretary’ Kellogg said that the 
existing treaty gave this country all 
the 'privileges and rights of sover
eignty with respect to the canal dis
trict. He continued that there was 
and could be no dispute on this point.

The speech of the Panamanian 
delegate to the league of nations, re
ferred. however, lo the recent treaty 
rejected by the Panamanian congress 
which would make Panama subject to 
American administration if the 
United States enters another war.

The Panama delegate also urged 
the internationalization of the Pan
ama Canal Zone.

Following is a list of contributions 
sent in by various individuals and or-

John Zarva, Detroit, Mich................1.00
Dominik Neroni, Detroit, Mich. 1,00
Toni Miniti, Detroit, Mich................L00
Peter Polazola, Detroit. Mich. ..1.00 
Giovani Mancino, Detroit, Mich. 1.00
Joe Nesticky, Detroit, Mich.......... 1.00
P. Pariliny, Detroit, Mich................ 1.00

panizatiAs for Miners’ Relief up to L°uj» Sedik, Detroit, Mich.............UOO
Aucust 1st i Paul Skrlec, Detroit, Mich.............1.00

, ■ „-;it k., ! ^oe Lftssak, Detroit, Mich...............1.00Simniar reports will be published x,. , . ’ „... ’ r,
- _ „ XTl__• Nicholas E. Hill, Detroit, Mich. 1.00
from time to time. Numerous contn- i ^ ^...... . . tu .u , Mike Czopko, Detroit, Mich............1.00
hut.on lists were sent out Those that Joe D(? Mich...............x ^
have not returned their lists are called Steve Czo k0i Detroit Mkh..........L00
upon to do it immediately as money 0wen Reliance. Wyo. .5.00,
>4 urgently needed to provide with re- Frank Zukowskij Lon* Isllindi 
lief the needy miners families, who I j- y j qq
have been on strike since April 'ist

Patronize Our Advertisers.

NOTICE

Jamboree Tickets
must b* turned in at 
once to the Joint Defense 
Committee, 41 Union 
Square. Do it now.

Police Attempt to Shock 
Young Hill is Failure

FOB Bartolomeo Vanzetti

The Defense of Class War Prisoners 
A Strong, Militant Labor Movement 
4 Labor Party and a Labor Government 

Tlie Protection of the Foreign Bom 
,The Recognition and Defense-of the 

Soviet Union ,
Hands Off China
tote Abotitiun of All Imperialist Wars 

The AboHthMf of the Capitalist System •

Here Is My Tribute to The 
Memory of Sacco, VanzetU.

DAILY WORKER
SJ First St.. New York. N. V.

Inclosed you will find ..............
dollars as my trifeate ta the 
memory of Save* and Vaasattt,
and as my contr.button to help 
the Dally Worker carry on ths 
fight, for which they have given 
their Jives.

Stats

STREATOR, Ill\ Sept. 12.—Harry 
Hill stood beside tfyt shallow grave in 

| j which the slain body of his mother 
had been found, in the basement of 
the Hill home here today and denied 

I knowing anything bf her murder. 
Only candle light flickered in the 

basement as authorities, surrounded 
and questioned young Hill, whom they 
bad rushed by automobile 200 miles 
across country from La Crosse, Wis., 
in order to elude habeas corpuf pro
ceedings said to have been planned in 
Chicago.

The youth accused of matricide was 
shown several articles aa he stood by 
the basement grave; the day-spatter- 
ed shoes, said to be the same sin as 
thorn Hill wears; a shovel which had 
been used in turning the earth; and 
a handkerchief found shortly after 
the murder and turned over to the 
state's attorney.

WANTED - 
ARE YOU

MORE READERS! 
GETTING

All those who had tickets for the pic
nic held on July 24th are requested lo 
settle for those, so a statement car 
bo issued on it.

All relief has been distributed thru 
official local union relief committees. 
Send all contributions to: Miners’ Re
lief Conference of Western Pennsyl-

BOOK BARMINS
vania, 807 McGeah Bldg., Pittsburgh, 
Pa.

Geo. Krineus, McKeesport, Pa. .$12.87 , 
P. Stefaniko, Bentleyville. Pa._-3.25
R. J. Blum,’ Pittsburgh, Pa........ 6.00 j
P. Alberta, Studa, Pa.. ............ 3.25;
S. A. Teller, Pittsburgh, Pa........ 2.24 1
J. Sesesky, Coal Center, Pa........8.25 [
J. Antal, Van Woorhis, Pa.......... 1.60
David Gravella, Renton, Pa.......... 1.25
S. Paich, Penowa, Pa..................... 1.50
J. B. Campbell, California, Pa...2.20 
P. Wuletich. Bentleyville, Pa ... 1.25 
N. Stanovieh, Pittsburgh, Pa....5.30
Thomas Ray. McDanaki, Pa.......... U0
M. Jenkins. Pittsburh* Pm........ 215
J. Kucinich, Pittsburgh, Pa.......... .25
B. Ljutich, Pittsburgh, Pa............  .25
M. Spoljarich. Pittsburgh, Pa.... .65 
W. H. Scmrvillee, Pittsburgh, Pa., .26
N. Knezevich, Donora, Pm....... 8 JO
S. Niemi, Monessen, Pa............... 13.8$.
L. U. 86, ACWA, Pittsburh, Pa. .6216 
Picnic held on July 24th, Eldora

Park, Pa. ................................971.20
C. Katz, Bentleyville, Fa.......28.15
M. Valentik, Bentlyeville, Pm....8.25
8$ IF ■■•ufeSmA YY m mWa — g gk ff

J. Karagas, Pittsburgh. Pa..... 
i. Sesesky, Coal Center, Pm... ..

AT SPECIAL PRICEvP

For World Labor Unity
WORLD LABOR UNITY—By Scott Nearing.

A brief birds-eye view of this all important labor 
problem. —.19

THE MOVEMENT FOR WORLD TRADE UNION 
UNITY—By Tom Bell. ’ .

A broader and more detailed account including 
all the data about steps %|ready taken. —.16

THE WORLD TRADE UNION MOVEMENT—
By A. Losovsky. ■* - mS

A record of the growth of the world trade union 
movement by the Secretory of the Rad Interna
tional of Labor Unions. ^ ■ .•*?*■$$ ■

INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OP TRADE AND 
INDUSTRIAL UNIONS—By a Losovsky.

An outline of the work and purposes of interna
tional labor organization* - —-Al

Eighty cents worth «f spfendid reading for

_________ ____

50 CENTS

■ Saaks sHarai la IMS ealuaia aa ka»« 
* la ilaritaS/aaaatitiM an sr«a«» esafe
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pbpeiiig Cal Coolidffe

EMi» Ritchie of Marviaad is 
OheTomlnow Ohc Tomka, or “Stalwart 

having been initiated 
into the Susguehannock tribe 
at Woodcraft League’s fair at
Hiltiniar "

HrurT

Our Letter from Australia
. Acsinnt Piece Work.
At.Us meeting held on Jaly 7th, the 

Leber Council of N. 8. W. endorsed 
the action of the Iron Trades Group 
to compiling end distributing e pam
phlet explaining the evfl effects of 
pteecofrotk, bonus work, etc., and car
ried a rasolution convening a meet- 
tog of the executives of the whole of 
the iron trades unions to formulate a

the iniquitouspolk* to tight againpt 
proposals contained in the Beeby 
Award.. #

gepudiatc Award.
' Qn Sunday, July 10th. a mass meet
ing df-the members of the Amelga

Co., Ltd., Waterloo, Sydney, also 
ceased work for the same reason. On 
Thursday, July 21st, the engineers st 
Robison Bros., Melbourne, resumed 
work on the daily hiring system, but 
the employers agreed to pay the same 
overtime ratjj as prevailed before 
the Beeby Award began to operate.

At its meeting held on Thursday, 
July l&tb, the Brisbane Trades Rail 
Council carried the following resolu
tion:

“That this meeting welcomes the 
action of members of the Amalga
mated Engineering Union (Sydney) 
in defying the Award made by Judge

Engineering Union, held at Bt*cb>’' providing for piece-work, 
Sydney, decided to repudiate the which past experience, lias proved 
award, | mimical to the Interests of members
^ET combined executive, of the ; of. the_ working-class. Further, that

trades unions met at the Trades this Council considers that sooner
Hall, Sydney, on Wednesday. jttly ! than accept such degrading conditions
20th, and decided upon the following; 1 w°uid * ,n ln^re3t‘

“That this special meeting of til ^k*rf ^ repudiate he Court of 
the iron trades unions of New South F«*eral Arbitration; and we seek the 
Wsda*. unanimously repudiate* the | *V>Po'\ ^ other Councls in this 
Award of Judge Beeby, which deals, m^er
with payment by results, piece-work,! ..The, ^ ^lun!e Uall Coun-
and dilution of tabor. Cl1 •nd the Trad*8 11,1,1 Ubor Councl1
^“Further, the executive of the All-|of Adelaide have also carried resolu-
Australian Trade. Union sCongress |1,01,8 rc‘,ud“i;,n«f ‘,‘eie^ork- 

act in conjunction with the iron trades {
federal unions to formulate a policy , Basic Wage,
to combat the iniquitous proposals ini A new basic wage of £4..r).0 for a

Dawes and His Pipe News from U. S. S. R.
Growth of Oil Production. Icity of producing 30,000 winnowing 

Irt the coming year the production mschines and 16,000 straw-cutting 
of oil ip Azerbaijan (B*ku) is cx-'nmehines per annum Will begin this 
pected tp increase from 420 million to j year in Gomel, White Russia.
406 million poods. Export will in- Exteiifloii of Machine Works in 
crease accordingly. “Azne/t,’' the! South,
jlrust for the production of Azerbai-| During the third quarter of this 
jan oil, is laying a new 10 inch oiljfi8cai year the gouti, Machine Trust 
pipe from Baku to Batum. oroduced 14 per cent more of agricul-
irrigation of 4.S06 Dessiatins Injtural implements than during the 

Armenia. i first quarter. Next year’s plan con-
The Shirak Canal, now being con-1 aider, the output of machinery to the 

atrucied near Leninakan, is already value of 4,000,000 roubles, which is 
irrigating 4,600 dessiatins. This has, aim0it 30 more than this year.

LEGALIZED

MURDER!

MttCtamni 
(Ms Politicians

| WAWfKaTON. Sept. 12. - The 

w«ddential hat was safely hung up 
Kl|r • Ipmd new white bouse roof 

HiAiar after ninety days of vacation 
m .fke Black Hills and Mr. Coolidge 
Hp at h«B newly polished desk pre- 

Hpred to do .business both administra- 
Pve and political.

we WM administrative business 
If to occupy hie attention, it 
apparent from his engagement 
hid Ike firwt part of the week 

W mostly politics.

IteftMB, Crown Prince.

Aeeoritog to tenUtive audience 
such republican leaders as 

Evans Hughes, former sec- 
ef state; C. Bascom Slemp, 
secretary to the president and 

er among the republican dele
te the south, and Senator 

Curtis, of Kansas, floor lead- 
nf Mm upper house, are scheduled

to see the president either todsy or
‘

— republican nominee for 
ncy in 1916—has just re- 

Paumed front Europe. He has said 
Kile to too old. but he was not 

ittoe on the return from abroad
'towlE.

Vice-President Dawes, masquerad
ing as e veteran of (he werld war, 
and profanely blessing the Helling of; 
1,700 of kla fellow business “soidfarrs” 
to the American legion convention at 
Paris.

Dawes’ only claim to fame is bi« 
ability to curse, which stood him in 
good stead when a congressional 
committee investigated for fraud in 
the sale of army material and sup
plies which he conducted in France

already added 60 per cent to the fer
tility of tho land. At present the 
whole of the hydro-technical plant of 
the main water works has been con
structed. The length of the canal is 
22 klm.
First USSR Factory For The Produc

tion of Technical Cloth.
The building of the first USSR 

factory for the production of cloth 
for technical purposes has been 
started in Leningrad. Hitherto all 
such cloth has been imported. 
All-Union Cong rests of Working and

Peasant Women.
On October Kith the All-Union i station in Abash has> 

Congress of Working and Peasant; cumpieted. Work

It is projected to raise the output 
of merchant vessels in the Nikolaen 
< Ukrainia) shipyard to the value of \ 
13 1-2 millions roubles next year, as, 
against 6,600,0<jU roubles this year. !

A New Lumber-Export Harbor.
The construction of a lumber-! 

export harbor in Oust-Lug (Lenin-, 
grad Gubernia) started in 1925, has. 
been completed. The first ships from 
abroad to take loads of lumber, are j 
expected at the beginning of Septem- j 
ber.

New Hydro Station in Georgia.
Work on the new hydro-electric 

the main,

Read the Facts in

The Case of ,
SACCO
VAMZETTI
tiy Fn.ix I rankfcrter

Needle Trade Defenst
Judge Beeby’s awards. That all j man aiui wife in the metropolitan area , aftfr th reat war
unions pledge themselves to carry out iof Sydney (N. S. W.) was declared, ________ ‘
the policy thus formulated. | by the Basic Wage Commission on

“That this union pledgee itself to > Monday, June 27th; a basic wage of 
refuse to appoint any representatives | ^-d.O for adult females was declared 
on .any committee to be appointed un- | on the same dale. This represented 
dev the award that favor* the fore- 1/-- a week increase for males and 
going. That we call upon the cxecu-id/6 for females. Most of the union 
tivi of the All-Australian Trades j officials regarded this increase as 
Upion Congress to tnoet together im- more of an insult than a lienefit, be- 
mediately, and that they call upon cause the basic wage had remained

stationary for nearly two years, and

__ _r--,____  ____  has already i
Women members of Soviets will in tbe installment of turbines.;
be held in Moscow. ; 'j'be capacity of the station is 2,600

It is expected that the congress horsepower. Within four months it) 
will be attended by WOO delegates, i wiu ^ alJ completed.

Grain Storage in the Ukraine.

each federal body to appoint three 
representatives of each union in the 
iron trades group. In order to do this 
in the plate, a committee of two to be 
appointed by each union involved in 
the trouble to act in conjunction with 
the state disputes committee.

“In the meantime mass meetings 
to be held, leaflets printed and cir-

llave You Accounted For Your 
Tickets?

If you have not yet made an ac
counting for all vour tickets, you are

Progress in the Sugar Industry.
Favorable conditions in the sugar 

industry will make possible a reduc
tion of 8-10 per cent of the cost of 
granulated sugar as compared with 
last year. There will be about 50,000 
season workers employed this year in

if it had been computed on the same committing a crime against the Joint 

basis as previous declarations it 
would have been f4.17.0.

The rural basic wage was declared 
on Wednesday, July 20th, at l4.4.0. 
It is hard to understand how’ that 
amount was arrived at. It seems that 
the standard^ of living of the workers

culated, and each shop meeting to of New’ South Wales is determined 
be formed. That all unions call mass more or less by guess-work; however, 
meeting* of their members, such while the workers are content to ol- 
meetings to be under the direction of low this sort of thing to go on, one 
the iron trades group.” i cannot blame the

On the first day that the award their commissions—from taking 
came into operation the engineers1 vantage of the situation, 
employed at Robison Bros. 4i Co. Pty. j The Child Endowment Act w ill op- 
Ltd., Melbourne, ceased work because j crate as from July 23rd, and, accord- 
the employers endeavored to institute; ing to press reports, the first pay- 
the daily hiring system. The engi- nre^ls will be made on September 1st. 
neers employed at Cbubbs’ Australian i The payments will be as follows:

The storing of grain in the;
Ukraiqe is developing normally. Dur
ing the second five days in August,; 
there was an increase of 100 per cent 
in comparison with the first five 
days, According to preliminary fig
ures, 14 to 15 million poods of grain
have been stored thruout Ukraine su£ar refineries, 

during the first half of August. As Feng Yu-hsiang’s Son Writes To His
Defense Committee; against the cloak- m the past, most of the stored grain Father,
makers and furriers who are behind , m wbeat. During the last three days j The Moscow new’spapers published
prison bars and against those who are storage operations have also begun in : following letter of Feng Y’u-!
in danger of being pul behind the the rye districts. | hsiang’s son who is now studying in
bars. t oopvrafive.s Prepare To ( elebrate | yun Y’at-sen university in Mos-

The defense committee is carrying Tenth Anniversary of October Kevo-icow; 
on a campaign to defend the victims j lution. Father, there can be no more doubt
of the Sigman-McGrady-W oil trame- | The Tenth Anniversary of the Oc-j (bat by deserting the revolutionary

H1 denbe of the tragic 
ca.^e, presented in sim
ple, popular style by a 
noted lawyer and pro
fessor of Harvard.

The opponents of La
bor have bitterly con
demned this sane, impar
tial book. It stands as a 
challenge to reaction. 
Read it.

SI.00 cloth-bound.

ups upon the class conscious American i tober Revolution will he celebrated by front you have become the leader of 
workers in the needle industry. VN ith the opening ot new cooperative de- counter-revolution. Insofar as I

know your opportunism and your | 
ambitions and stubborn character, 1

The Sacco-Vanzctti 
Anthology of Verse

rufficient funds this defense cam- partments, shops, dining halls, kin-
employers_and < Pa,Kn will be carried on much easier (h^rtfartens, creches, medical consulta

ad- than without funds. The affairs ar
ranged by the defense committee are!ners' etc-
doubly important | 1° honor of the Tenth Anniversary

Increases Under Endowment Scheme.

Stomp generally ha* been credited 
with lining up the greater number 

|#C xouthern delegates for Coolidge in 
;IM4. He broke with the president 
;immediately fallowing the last con

tort since then has shown 
Indications of returning to the

Family
Income 1 ch. - 2 ch. 3 ch. 4 ch. 5 ch, 6 ch.
*4. 6 0 14.10.0 *4.15.0 ‘o. 0.0 *5. 6.0 15.10,0 ‘5.15.0

4.10.0 4.10.0 4.15.0 5. 0.0 5. 5.0 5.10.0 5.I§.0
4.15.0 4.15.0 4.15.0 5. 0.0 5. 5.0 5.10.0 5.15.0
5. 0.0 5. 0.0 5. 0.0 5. 0.0 5. 5.0 5.10.0 '5.15.0
6. 5.0 5. 5.0 5. 0.0 5. 5.0 6. 5.0 5.10.0 5.15.0
6.10.0 5.10.0 5.10.0 5.10.0 6.10.0 5.10.0 6.15.0

n • Sr
1 who are now available be re-cm-

The fight against vict Lmization j ployed. (2) That all cane cutters
>ok a tragic turn on July 5th, when f who came out on strike in support of

Aid Fight On Sigman.
First they are demonstrations of 

strength and power of the left wing 
against the Sigman clique and the 

I other betrayers of the labor raovc- 
i inent, and secondly- they are for the 
purpose of raising enough funds to 

.further the struggle against the be
trayers.

The more successful the affairs are 
the better it is for the fight. But 
when thousands of dollars of tickets 

1 are outstanding after every affair and 
those tickets are not accounted for 
immediately the affair cannot be a 
success. This is the ense with the 
Starlight Park Jamboree. Over $8,000 
worth of tickets which makes the

tion rooms, “mother and child” cor- this inflection of yours was no sur
prise to me. When the negotiations 
between the Kuomintang and the 
North-Western Nationalist Army

• A collection of inspiring 
poetry on the case by seven
teen noted poets.

25 ( ENTS
of the October Revolution, the num
ber of cooperative libraries and tra- concerning the conditions of the lat-

|ter's joining the Kuomintang began, 
I you rejected the point according to
which the Kuomintang would have 
the right to punish officers of the 
Nationalist Army in case of their 

1 violation of Kuomintang discipline.

Comrade Jack Hines, a picket, was | the mill hands be re-employed in runs
foully murdered by an armed dupeiat least as good as those which they ' i)Uifc 0f tbe pI0f,t are still outstand-
©£ the employing-class. Thi* outrage |contracted for. As these terms did 
created intense resentment among I not mean that all scabs would be put 
the striking worker*, who. after they;off the job, the strikers, displaying 
had .buried our late comrade with magnificent solidarity, turned the 
due reverence and honor, redoubled (proposals down. The voting—by se- 

gaiftor Curtis is expected to take! theirrtofforts to prevent scabs fromjeret ballot—was 28 for acceptance, 
the question of an early assembly reaching the mill. It is significant ; 310 against.
tile MMtc tor the purpose of dis-ithai the employers’ press described ------------------- - -

uf the Serith-Varc election 1 the| murder of Jack Hines as “unfor
te time to atewe no impedi- tonate,” while they denounced the 

to the serious problem of Mia- picketing as “an outrage,” and “mob 
I flood relief. There is no indi- violence ”
WM.W ■mmermU W .p-' 0ji 7Wv JuJy mh, the ,trikers

- j-were asked to accept the following 
"•■i "i ; terms of settlement: (1) That all era-

Eto»« Tow Contribution to,pj0y€tl who worked in the mill and
Mhe Buthenhcrg So staining Fund? ! finished last crushing

ing. Every worker who owes any 
money or tickets to the defenne, should 
immediately settle up their account.

Echoes of Starlight Park.
The Oxoritzer Y’oung Men’s Pro-

season, and

Would Release Dr. Cook.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 12. Dr. 

Frederick A. Cook, one time Artie 
explorer, today filed a petition in the 
supreme coffr? for a wri‘ i f review, 
of a decision rf the appellate court re
voking a five-v ar probaCm "-ranted 
by the federal district coun at Ft. 
Worth, Texas.

'See Russia for Yourself' “A New World Unfolding”

.

A Jubilee Tour to witness the
i

Tenth Anniversary of the Russian Revolution

Eight Weeks
OCTOBER 14 TO DECEMBER 15. 1927

London-Heisingfors-Leningrad-Moscow

QREAT RECEPTION—BBST-ACCOMMODATIONS

A REVELATION TO ALL VISITORS
100 TOURISTS ONLY

Special privileges u> representative* of Organi
sations and Institution*

Apply Ingneatately to

WORLD TOURISTS, Inc.*

69 Fifth" Avenue 
New York

■»< T .*»•-

veiling cinemas will be increased.
Schools, Hospitals and Factories Be
ing Opened In Uzbeekistan and Tad
zhikistan.

In honor of the Tenth Anniversary 
of tire October Revolution, thirty-
four new schools accommodating two j You declared then that this wquld I 
thousand scholars are being opened,; signify capitulation of the National- 
22 women s artels for silk culture are | Army before the Kuomintang and ] 
being organized. A woman’s bos-1 not collaboration with it. Judging 
pital and a creche are being opened | yOU Uy this, you were not inclined to 
in Old Tashkent. Moreover five tan- fight a revolutionary battle under the 
neries. four grain sifting centres and | ieaciership of the Kuomintang. You 
two workers settlements are being merely wanted to use the Kuomin- 
opened in various districts. An elec- ^ang banner in order to get territory 
trical station will begin to function !on pretext of defending the interests 
in the village, Yanghi Bazar. Road 0f the workers arid peasants. Now, 
repairs are going on and eighteen having removed your mask and no Ion- 
bridges are in the course of con- j ger .defending the interests of the 
struction, etc. (working class and the peasantry but

In Tadzhikistan, too, eighteen, even openly collaborating and ally- 1 
schools, and several^ special educa- ing yourself with Chiang Kai-shek, 
tional establishments1- and industrial j the hangman of workers and peas- I 

gressive Society sent in a check for ont’erPr*ses are being opened. 'ants, you have published an outra- !
.$68.75 for Starlight Park tickets. This Trade Union Members In Sanatoria, gvous declaration stating that "the j 
group understands the importance of Iri tl16 current season, at the ex-1 merchants, tradesmen, owners of in- 
aecounting for tickets immediately Pense trade union insurance dustrial enterprises and the land-

' and does not keep the money due the | antl slate insurance funds, trade owners are oppressed by the workers 
i defense committee. This club had done 'union members in the Moscow Gub- and peasants on the territory of the 
i very fine work for the defense. Dur- ernia were given 106,000 places in Hankow government.” This is sheer 
| ing the time of the $100,000 fund rt‘st homes, 2,000 annual beds in nonsense. The time has not yet come 
campaign the club sold $60 worth of sanatoria and 4,000 places in various , for the w orkers and peasants of |

, roll calls. It has also bought a bond j vacation centres. j China to "oppress” the capitalists, <
and was active during the bazaar and For n‘,jxt Fear' Presidium will j merchants, landlords, etc. But even 

i Coney Island Stadium Concert. i endeavor to obtain 112,000 places in if the workers and peasants would
Bet on Weather; Send Winnings to ! ^ homes, 2,175 annual beds in san-! really oppress the manufacturers, the;

atoria and 4,375 places in various va-1 gentry and the landlords, you would 
cation centres. have adopted the point of view of the ;
Arrival of Foreign Sport Delegations; interests of the majority and sup-! 

For the All-Union Contests. ported the workers and peasants in | 
The Finnish workers sport delega- overthrowing their exploiters, 

tion of Helsingfors arrived in Lenin
grad on August 18th to participate 
in the All-Union contests in Moscow.
The delegation is 33 strong.

A second group of Finnish sports
men (11 strong) will arrive in lamin-
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Defense.
Bertha Kaplan made a bet with a 

friend as to whether it will rain or 
not on Saturday at Starlight Park.
She won the bet and gave the money 
to the defense which was $2.

Cannot Come. He Sends $10.
H. Silver sent a check for $10 with 

a note stating he did not have an op
portunity to come to the Jamboree 
where he surely would have spent the 
$10 and he hopes that the fight from Vyborg on August 23rd.

JOSEPH FREEMAN

against the betrayers of the labor 
movement will be successful.

Sends Her Donation Anyway. j 
Mary Kozcy. member of Local 15, 1 

Furriers’ Union, sent a check of $5 
with the following letter: Dear ( 
Friends: I have heard that you made 
a collection at the opera at Starlight 
Park, where I could not enter due to 
the overwhelming crowd, I am there
fore sending you my donation, which 
I would have given had I been there 
and wish you success.

A Good Motion.
S. Wexler sent $5, which, accord

ing to his opinion he would have spent

The arrival of J4 Norwegian 
sportsmen is expected during the 
next few days.

German Pioneers’ Delegation.
A delegation of 7 German Pioneers 

arrived in Leningrad on August 19th. 
They will be taken to the Sestroretzk 
Sanatorium Camp.
Brown, General Secretary of the 
British Civil Servants Association, 

On the USSR.
Brown, General Secretary of the 

British Civil Servants Association, 
who spent two month* in the USSR 
has left for abroad. Before his de
parture Brown declaj-ed that the 
Union of Soviet Emifloyes is more

at the Park Jamboree. He also moves I democratic than the * corresponding
that everyone who could not come 
to the Jamboree for one reason or 
another should remit the money they 
woulih have spent. All woi-kers should 
accept it wholeheartedly.

What Do Y’ou S y?
The above mentioned facts clearly 

shew the attitude of the workers to
wards the defense committee. The 
Ozantzer Club haa accounted for its 
tickfes on the very first day after the 
affair. Various workers sent in 
money although they could not come. 
These are examples that must be fol
lowed by all class conscious workers. 
If you have not yet accounted for 
your tickets, you must do so immedi
ately, otherwise you are hindering the 
work of the defense. v. ..

“The Grew teat Achievement in History”
________________________________________

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

unions in Great Britain. The right 
of recall possessed by the Plenum, 
equality in living conditions between 
the union leaders and the rank and 
file members, the high percentage of 
active members in the union—all this 
combined is a refutation of the erron
eous conceptions held abroad about 
the Soviet Trade Union Movement.
( Brown writes: “I was surprised at 
everything I, saw in connection with 
the structure and Activity of Soviet 
Union employes ggd also in connec
tion with the Boitot social order to 
general. On my return to England I 
will make it my businesa to spread 
among the civil servants of Great 
Britain the information which I gath
ered during my visit to the USSR.”

A New Factory.
The construction of a huge agricul-

“T

Y’ou have become the enemy of the i 
working class and the peasantry, and,; 
turned traitor to Sun Yat-sen. How-; 
ever, I, who by my former education 
was not acquainted with the revolu- j 
tionary sciences, haw now since I en
tered the Sun Y’at-sen university, 
studied revolutionary theory and I 
practice, and I know the correct lines , 
to be followed by the Chinese revo- , 
lution. You have already chosen the | 
path of counter-revolution, and I 
have become a revolutionary. As a i 
revolutionary I am interested only in 
the fate of the revolution and not in 
the relations between fether and son, 
and, therefore, I am compelled to 
break my relations with my counter
revolutionary father. From today on 
I shall regard you as 1 regard Chang 
working class and the peasantry, but | 
other counter-revolutionaries. Now 
you and I belong to rival camps—you 
belong to the counter-revolution. I to 
the revolution. From now on I shall 
carry on an energetic struggle 
against my father, the enemy of the 
working claas and the peasantry.

These are my last words to my 
counter-revolutionary father.

In 1 lu- fight to .sav>' Siu'ro 
aiul Vaiizetu iha cartuons of 
Klhs appearing in the DAM.It 
WOUKBK a l tructed wide-
spread attention These truly 
inspired drawing* were re - . 
produced thruout the eountf-y 
and in Kurope. Collected In 
one liirg.- book they
make a beautiful tribute to 
the memory ot the two brave 
work-fs- who icave their life 
fm l.abor. Here is also a 
propaganda book to glye tq 
join shop-male—Send a doty 
lay for lour copies. Only ornj 
cartoon on each paite (14 
pages; — YOU CAN Fit A MU 
every paite. ■ ' t

25 CENTS

Each book ha* over twenty 
drawings by Fred Ellis-~~

1926
with the wurk of seventeen
artiste—44 page* —JO

1927
l

Doctors O. K. Electrocution.
OSSINING, N. Y., Sept. 12. 

Charles Albrecht and Jamea Mason 
of Manhattan and Adama Nappe of 
Hooaick .Falls, N. Y„ have jbeen de
clared sane by the State Lunacy Com
mission and their own hope of escape 
from the electric chair lies within the 
paver in clemency from the governor.

This was revealed by attendants af- 
tor the commisskyn had ariminiJ thm 
men in the death house.

.Btoeefi killed James Hiss Ml New 
York City; Nappe kilted a man to 
Hoosick Pans and Albrecht remdsred 
Veronica Dempsey in NfW York 
1;

The cartoon book, wbiofa was 
tit (mc kcd by the prufeMlon*! •

jawiJAJufr

DAILY WORKER PUB. CO. 
33 First Street, New York

S. Wiener sent in If whklkdoannd|| 
belong to him. He could 
the Jamboree and h* |*dl 
have spent about |3 if ka waaa 
so he sent the money to tea da

bamsnld

J. Finkelstein sent teAf* Btojf 
ticket, adthough ha ar*a matea to«B

■jP'to ■ r-'r* --
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The Achievements of the Party
NOTE.—This is the second in

stallment of the report for the 
Political Committee made by Jay 
Ixjvestone, at the recent Fifth Na
tional Convention of the Workers 
(Communist) P%rty held in New 
York City. This installment was 
delayed due to corrections that had 
to be made in the stenographic re
port. The third installment, under 
the heading of “The Party’s Short
comings, Mistakes and Problems,” 
will appear tomorrow.

The organization of the unorgan- [ given out Jt>y the Party in any one
ized. The Party has made a small campaign.
beginning in this field. Yet it isl The demonstrations against
some beginning in the organization of' British consulates and embassy were, 
the unorganized. We need but men- of tremendous significance. And 
tion the strike in Passaic, the at- when Baldwin and Chamberlain can
tempt of the Party to organize the' take time off to sneer at the Workers ; 
rubber workers, to organize the work-1 Party, to sneer at these demonstra-
ers in the «oal fields, in the building | tions, wc have proven that our cam- 
trades, in the automobile industry, i paign harmed the bourgeoisie and

“Tartuffe-the Gilded Hypocrite” With Emil 
/ Jannings at the Cameo

Let me say, comrades, that there is( 
no other organization in this country ! ing class.
today which dares to challenge the J About the Party reorganization:

* * * | j?"0; tJ.tUt°t»,maKnateS- °Ur ^ The Part>* h“ ^ reorganized

II. THE PARTY ACHIEVEMENTS. U»« shop and street nucleus basis.
nami and must pay much attention in Spntemh»r iqor „

had a beneficial effect upon the work
ing

4.

—‘ I DESPITE tremendous

Kesiiered Greatest Service to CapiUlisin Against 
Vienna

v our Party has moved forward. I j needle trades and other industries 14 qoq V)f this number annrovim’«f«Kr 
■wUl not say we have moved forward ^h^ the Rarne^proof of our Party’s j 4 000 or 4 50^ W(?re duaJ merabers^
fully as much as we might have j successful efforts fo organize the un- members who

Rising?
moved forward. I will not say we 
have responded effectively to every ,

were wives of com
rades, who were there automatically

A heated battle of words is raging in Austria between the 
government of the bourgeoisie and the social-democratic 
over the question of who is to claim credit for the crush- 

of the Vienna uprising of infuriated workers who went into 
streets against a government that freed fascist murderers 

pf the working class.
Naturally Chancellor Seipel claims to have been the chief 

[•-revolutionist, the most determined upholder of the reac- 
IHon and unyielding defender of the capitalist system.

But his role is challenged by the social-democrats who claim 
-that Seipel was a weakling and that they alone are responsible 

the crushing of the uprising. Benner, socialist member of 
it, declared from the floor of that body that:

“It is superficial judg nent on the part of the bourgeoisie to 
place the laurel wreath upon the heat! of the chancellor, who had 
entirely lost his bearings at the moment of decision, and to ignore 
the consistency and wisdom of our (social-democratic) trade union 
lenders Who have rendered far greater services to society.”

organized
The question of strike leadership: on a dual stamp. Particularly was

opportunity. I will not say we have For the first time in the history of this noticeable in certain forme*
had only glorious achievements in the our Party, we have shown ability to language sections of the Party
past two years. But I will say that ( respond to this need, to respond to
in the face of tremendous difficulties, local strike situations throughout the
our Party has been able to register country. Our Party comrades have
some achievements, some substantial shown capacity to lead masse? Who
achievements in the past two years, are in revolt against their immediate
And these achievements have been conditions. When wc say in revolt
registered by the Party as a Party, against immediate conditions, let us
not by groups, not by sections, not f say that it is precisely in the school 
by individuals, but by the Party as ing of such revolts that the

our Party rests. If our Party 
respond adequately and properly to

W’hat is the dues-paying member
ship of the Party today? It is not 
sufficient to give you figures and say 
here is our membership. We must 
view

Emil Janning’s brilliant _ ____
of holy, sensuous, chprch-going "hy
pocrisy makes a trip to the Cameo 
Theatre a fairly pleasant Evening’* 
entertainment. “Tartuffe” must end 
with a moral, of course. But a bit of 

moralising in this i 
story baaed on Moli- 
ere’s play may be 
forgiven in return 
for Janning’s real
istic characteriza
tion.

Tartuffe, a holy- 
man, not unlike «ur 
modern Elmer (for 
in those days there 
was need of a dif
ferent technique) 
deviates from his

KmII JanaiaKK

w, ml,'h.'vi"”'7kb'?hlP< I Wble in the direction of good food .nd
“«"•! better women. The wife of . -e.lth.

bership. In 1926 the average dues-
se noo.- paying membership after reo’rganiza-! !“‘l8.hU^er. th%in.flue"c« of
fate of tiori was 7 599 month. In 1927 1 Tartuffe, for the sake of her hobby
rt>; (an in the first six months, it is 8,890— make8 >t her business to show hima Party, 

registered
The extent to which we 
these achievements was that- - - ...... is the dues pavine average for I p- a,a 01 good

entirely dependent upon the fact of the needs of the masses in these small the fir«t six months Immediately ch<*r and personal charms she brings j
our being able to function as a uni- ^rU^le!luthC.n ‘l Yl” le,arn i a^cr reorganization.’or immediately about the downfa11 of the holy

j (Tied party, as a Party homogeneous 
j and monolithic in the Bolshevik sense.

Compare the situation with two 
! years ago. Two years ago the out
standing features of our Party situa- 

j tion were: 1. An extremely factional 
j condition 2. No Party organization 
at all in the sense of a Communist

man s
beginning the period of reorganiza- jn^0*‘n<rel’ bringing his deviations to 
tion (that is, the last four months of her hubby's attention. All this of 
1925) our dues paying membership <4°urse after many difficulties, for * 

vori, ,, ... . . ... was 9-367. Today our membership, TartuHe is a shrew, clever rascal.
, • <ffrcllv<1> issued certain living our dues paying membership, at this Ttu? Pictorial telling of the story 

slogans, such as the five-day week. momentt is 9 642 Dt,spite the strike gives Emil Jannings another charac-

leadership in the school of thi1 class 
struggle and lead the workers towards 
more fundamental, towards deeper 
class struggles. The Party has thus

ItOBKUT LEONARD

Thus the hero of the second international, Renner, berates iParty- had a Larty t9
the bourgeoisie for giving Seipel the credit tor crushing the,^1” M'ration8' °ur p*"-v *-

weak organizationally, but weBjgpMWte workers while isrnorinff the far more important role of have made the first forward step to- 

the socialists. wards a Communist organization.
It 18 an interesting quarrel! j Two years ago the Party was com-

i|| It is also a contribution to history inasmuch as it is neces 
IfWtry for the working class of the world to understand which 
ipMTe was the more effective defender of capitalism and most 

malignant assassin of the working class. By the force of their 
own arguments the Austrian socialists seem thus far to have

pletely isolated from the masses.
In speaking of the Party achieve

ments in the past two years, allow 
me to state the problem as Comrade 
Lenin has stated it. What is our 
central problem? Our central prob
lem according

the forty-hour week.
A few words about utilization of 

divisions within the trade union 
bureaucracy: I speak of our cam
paign on China, the campaign for the 
protection of the foreign-born. Let 
me in this sense also touch on our 
trade union delegation. The trade pay 
union delegation now in Soviet Russia smaller 
is not a Communist delegation. It

Plays an important part In **1® Per

p|fe best of the argument. They were in a more strategic posi- cover" and'study and "grasp the 'na

tion to betray the workers than were the leaders of the capitalist 
H^iremment. Like their comrades in Britain who betrayed the 
|pnat general strike, the Renners, Adlers and Bauers placed them- 
»elves at the head of the movement only in order to betray it. 
fer Otto Bauer, theoretical leader of the second international, 
declares that he was sorry that the social-democratic police were 
not strong enough to have summarily disposed of the masses in 
the streets, but aside from that shortcoming he is elated at the 
ewleome. Says this luminary of social treachery:

“At the hour of supreme danger we called upon our comrades 
<• *top the strike. And if ever 1 wax proud of my being an Austrian 
social-democrat ... 1 was particularly so on the night of Mon
day . . . when in spite of everything hundreds and thousands of 
railwaymen, postmen and telegraph and telephone operators re
turned to work.”

tiona! peculiarities in the concrete 
methods of each particular country- 
in order to perform the joint interna
tional tasks, to defeat opportunism 
and ‘radical’ dogmatism inside the 
working class movements, to over
throw the bourgeoisie, to establish 
the Soviet Republic and the dictator
ship of the proletariat—that is the 
most important task of the historical 
moment/’ The problems of our 
Party are problems involving the ap
plication of fundamental principles of 
Bolshevism to concrete conditions in 
this country. Me are not dogmatists 
or formularians. If we were, we 
would not be Leninists,

not a progressive delegation. It con
tains in us ranks some of the most deabng with reorganization, we
reactionary elements of our trade musl n°l onl>’ ^P^ak of the reorgani- 
union leadership. But precisely for zat*°n on the shop and street nucleus 
that reason is it a mark of progress basis, but we must also speak of the 
for the workars in this country and att<niPf to build up a real Party ap- 
precisely for that reason can the fJaratus and lhe results achieved

in the Miners Union, which has cut ter opportunity. (He makes most of it Cent,” s new comedy by Eugene
in heavily on our dues payments, de- to add another triumph to many that Davis, which opens at the Geo. M.
spite the needle trades situation, we have made him one of the great Cohan Theatrfc tonight,
have approximately 10,000 dues-pay- c>n«rna actors.
ing members. This does not mean 1 Not an unusual picture in itself, 
that all we have is 10,000 members. “Tartuffe” is far above most inane 
In every Party in the CT the dues movies we are asked to spend hard 

membership is substantially earned money on. Even most of those 
than the actual membership from Germany where this one comes 

of the party. from. i

Party say it has acted in a Bolshevik 
manner. The problem of the Ameri-

thiS attempt nationally and locally. 
In certain districts like New York, one

John Galsworthy’s “Tne 
Escape’’ Due Here 

in October

Little Theatre
44'h St, W. of B'way. 
Kven 1 nkI at 8 30.
KVS. 8:30. MATS 
rut p.s * SAT. 2:30

GRAND
STREET

FOLLIES

The LADDER
M illiam B. Friedlander’s production

J’OPLGAU PRICES. Best seats 
42.20. OORT THEATRE. 4818 St. 
K uf H w ay Eves. S:30. Mati
nees Wed. and Sat. at 2:30. '

can working class has been to get to ^'e outstanding results of reor- “Speakeasy" is playing in the Cort
the Soviet l niun representative work
ers of this country, who will repre-

IOur trade union work. In taking
* f 1 c V. 1 a ' ... A. 1

Laudable strikebreaking sentiments! Also the most elo
quent adequate, concise and yet comprehensive exposition of the | problem.1 as Comrade Lenin has put it 

role of the international social democracy we have yet seen. for us, w hat has our Party been able
—__________________ 1 to do, that is what concrete steps

sent the workers in this country, even 
m their backwardness—yes, even in 
their backwardness.

It would be \ ery easy for the work
ers to get to the Soviet Union a dele
gation of Communists, but to get 
sin h elements Hke Fitzpatrick, the 
reactionary, and Maurer, who typi
fies the progressive section of the 
working clars -this is proof that our 
Party knows how to react in a Bolshe
vik sense to this problem. Our Party 
has not fought this delegation tho its 
personnel and methods are far from 
satisfactm v.

ganization has been the building up Theatre. Jamaica, this week, and next It D E S Bj R T 
of an agitprop department and the week will be at the Windsor Theatre, 
excellent Workers School. Another The new Edward
result nationally has been the organi
zation of trade union fractions, ap-

Rosener melodrama 
open on Broadway

Knoblock-George 
is scheduled to 
September 27.

SONG
E N. A. & Eonrion h Musteal Sensation
with Kohl. Halli'iuy A Kddle Hns««li

Uth Month
CASINO ^ s' A H way Ev». 8 30

Mats. Wed. and Sat- 2 30

proximately three hundred in number. Jose Ruben and Anne Shoemaker are 
and the establishment of three new prominent in the cast.
Communist dailies as well as the pop
ularization of certain Party litera
ture.

What has been the trend of our

Joseph Santley’s “Just Fancy!” will 
open at the Playhouse, Wilmington. 
September 28, for its initial tryout.

“Merry-Go-Round” was transferred 
from the Klaw to the Harris Theatre 
last night.

Winthrop Ames’ production of John 
Galsworthy's “The Escape,” is an- * 
nounced for October with Leslie Hop-v 
ard. who will play the leading char- 

“10 Per Cent” and “The Wild Man acter- Austin Trevor, who played in

Mussoliiii Showers Praise Upon Mayor Walker.
r\ When he first set foot upon Italian soil. James J. Walker, 

pilltyor of New York City, eulogized Mussolini's brand of law and 
;«rder. He was particularly impressed becausfe it was the first na- 
tton he visited after the murder of Sacco and Vanzetti that did 
not openly flaunt its hatred of agents of the American plutocracy, 

.And gave the press a number of interviews in praise of the bloody 
pyrant who holds Italy in a death grip. On Sunday Walker vis 

Ited Mussolini and the despot declared that in his opinion the 
Roadway male butterfly is a “man of great talent, an idealist

• • un

the basis of the specific objective 
conditions in the United States for 
the past two years?

Of course, the anti-war campaign 
of the Party,-—the Chinese campaign, 
—the campaign for the defense of 
the Soviet Union, has been the most 
pressing one, has been the one to which 
we have paid the greatest attention 
of all our political campaigns.

Hut allow me for the moment to 
go away from this order and to speak 
of the basic campaigns of the 1 arty, 

campaigns involving our Party

2.

Party’s capacity to attract masses The musical comedy is due here early 
since reorganization? For the first in October.
four months of ]!»2.'i. while we were --------- -
reorganizing the Party, 822 workers 
joired our Party. In 1926. 2.271 of Borneo,” will have their premiere lhe London production, will also be in
worker? joined our Party. In the tonight; the first at the Geo. M. the cast, along with Frieda Inescort.

u w

The I 
pared to 
tionaliy.
this

regarding the Labor Party: 
abor 1 arty movement, cotn- 
P-t-l, is at a low ebb ri&- 
But in certain sections of

first six months of 1927, 1.877 work- Cohan Theatre, and the latter at the 
t*rs joined our Party. The increase Bijou.
(if workers joining our Party through

Keep Up the Sustaining Fund

country there are increasing 
signs of vital Labor Party movement, 
lot us examine the conditions in 
-Minnesota, where our Party has been 
the one vital force keeping alive this

reorganization is obvious. Since the 
party has been reorganized, 5,080 
hew members joined our ranks. In 
the Ruthenberg Drive alone we se
cured 1,255 new members.

On shop papers; it is hard to get

that conference was, with all its have been mobilized the mass pres- 
shortcomings, indicated the increasing sure and mass sentiment which has 
capacity of the Party to respond to been mobilized in recent^weeks. We 
the needs of the working class. have done good work in this cam-

We must do more in the campaign paifrn, comrades. The ruling Vlasa 
for the protection of the foreign-bom knows that on this issue even the

movement and forcing, in the face of an v-xiut estimate of oui strength, out and we must consider the approaching backward American workers, to a 
reactionary opposition, forward steps 11 13 tleai ['a%e established in danger as evidenced in the statements larger extent than to any other issue,
by this organization. In Connecticut, i;erlain llke Detroit, shop ot secretary of Labor Davis, Commis- are responding. The imperialists

the

•and a practical man at the same time.'’ Probably the braggart z«tions oAhVworkmg dass.^uTh

in California, in Massachusetts. ... 
these localities, the Labor Party 
movement has shown signs of life 
largely through the efforts of our

letaiian strength. I spe®k of such 
shop papers as in the automobile fac-

Assaasin has heard of the fascist attacks of the New York police problems are especially
K^TKelr assistants, the professional gangsters, upon the de 
pteoders of trade unionism in New York. Walker’s hoodlums, like 
piBciaolini’s brigands, aid the enemies of labor in union-smashing
fOuBpaigns.

What are the labor agents of Tammany in the Central Trades

this country where we have no labor 
party, where we have practically 
speaking, no mass cooperative move
ment. Particularly in the U. !S. do

of the United Mine Workers for a 
important in Labor Party, in spite of the Miners’ 

official opposition at the union's na
tional convention, is a step forward. 
Here the Party made itself heard for 
the first time. The establishment of

the trade unions occupy the most im- national and local Labor Party com 
portant position as the mass

;And Labor Council of New York going to say about Walker’s ap
proval of fascism? They, at least, are .supposed to be on record

ter plant in Chicago, 
bur >hop papers have a circulation of 
over 52-^K.M).

At present we have a little over 35 
per cent ol our Party organized in 
|hop nuclei. This is an insufficient 
proportion. Our shop nuclei are not

ule.

it this tyrannical threat to all labor. Even William Green, 
*t °f the American Federation of Labor, has spoken in 

detiunciaticii of fascism in plain terms. In a recent telegram to 
pbe convention of the Anti-Fascist Alliance of North America
Green declared:

to entrench 
unions.

Here we must recount the cam
paign of the Party to draw members 
into the unions. Regarding the 
miners’ campaign, the details u this 
campaign will be dealt with in a sub
sequent report. It is of no small 
significance for the Party that it was 
a leading force of the left wing and 
progressive movement in the cam

paign that culminated in the actual

, who is functioning as the president 
, of the miners’ union today is function- 
I ing not as the elected president but 
as the usurper of that office. With
^1nWthetKWecakuf8Se8<l,Sh0'rn ,r! ul,r demonstrations
1 anas, the fight m the miners con-

“Tfc* A. F. of L. stands with you in opposition to fascism and 
*»,*■** word Implies. . . . Fascism represents dictatorship and 
SBMjWRCy. ... It has succeeded in destroying individual democratic 

wMoob in Italy, free speech, free press and democracy in gov
ernment.’'
lOn the following day, in a speech before the Anti-Fascist ®lectiLon of ,the progressive candidate 

|fefcventkm. Green was even more emphatic wh£n he said: 1 Br°phy Jn miru rs umon- Tho one
• - to assure you that the A. F. of L. will stand with 

BK; y** with you until we have succeeded in driving fascism
the face of the earth. Fascism is an enemy to society."

These are unequivocal declarations and could be the basis for 
diatlon of Walker by the Central Trades and Labor Council
Of courec no such action will be taken because the Council V -n was a blg step lorward for 

ttrelf is, used as a pliant tool of Tammany Hall. Furthermore,
»een and the rest of the labor lieutenants of capitalism who ojk 
Ijoac Italian fascism in words approve of it when used against the 

iPjjPjJ* workers in the labor movement in the United States.
Greens and Wolls have for many months been actively en- 

VflMged in supporting the fascist depredations of Sigman against 
the needle workers in New York, and altho they indulge in hyp- 

gocntical phrases about free speech and democracy in Italy they 
the most violent methods to suppress it in the trade unions 

of the United State*.\ | !
W?' That Walker, the darling of the labor fakers, is praised by 
Bzaseism and in turn praises fascism, ought to expose to ev 
Hpoat backward member of the trade union movement the anti- 

character of the reactionary officialdom that plays the
fyppiDt of old party politics.

The best way to fight against fascism in action, not jnerely 
pr words, is to fight for a labor party which will compel the iaguinat ua-*n offvnVi 

officials of the labor movement either to break their i ^ 
aHiaaoen the capitalist parties or get out of the canfp

Jiapi-is w ich ha\t* a mass influence in sioner 0f Immigration Hull, the state- know the dangers of this response are 
J Lare, centJIs °f pror ment of the Chairman of the House, 'especially great because the eon-

Commission on Immigration, Con- f*vious section of the working class,
pressman Albert Johnson. All of Workers (Communist) Party is
these indicate that immediately after "Hie leader in this response.

Twenty-six of this convention the Party will have' The estimate of our work in the
to mobilize the workers against this past two years has been made in the
menace of the bourgeoisie-the attack following manner bv the Comintern- 
on the foreign-born of this country. -in spite of enormoU3 difficulties’. 
7 About the Negro work. The the Workers (Communist) Party of 

* weaknesses of the Party in this America has achieved considerable 
field are too numerous and too strong successes in the sphere of mass work.

, , . , , .. to recount. Our beginning here has it has led a number of strikes, it has
.At “IcS,!' ZZZ b““ “ we,k ani1 po“r »"*• “« attempts to cruize

ready have sufficient experience and the unorganized, it has penetrated 
results in the Negro work to know into the miners’ union. ... It must 
that our comrades and our Party have also be placed on record that the 
been able to penetrate basic organiza- Party has undergone internal con- 
tions of the Negro masses, have been solidation as a result of the consider
able to assume leadership in the or- able diminution of the factional strug- 
ganization of unorganized Negro gle. These create the premise for 

Yet on the whole, w hat is the mean- masses and to spread propaganda the further growth of the influenc*
among the millions of Negro work- of the Party among the masae*,’’ 

resources thrown into this campaign, tion ? Let me read what the Comin- ers, feebly though it be, yet with re- 
Wc nave made clear the character of, tern has said in its resolution on our suits.
American imperialism, not only in: Party re-organization in December,

organi- mittees despite the opposition of the functioning well enough as 
zations of the working class. 1 will trade union leaders, is a task that The shon 
therefore speak first of our efforts our Party must fulfil to a far larger 

ourselves in the trade '
very well is the exccpti

degree than it has in the past, be- dilion of our organization is not satis-
faclory. The Party organization as 
an organization is still too weak.
There are more shortcomings in our tTons of "the Negro?

cause these committees afford a 
splendid approach to development of 
a labor party movement.

In reference to our campaign on 
China; Here our campaign has 

been divided into two phases: To the 
best of our ability and with all our ing for the Party of tnis reorganiza

3.
Party organization than in any other 
field of our work.

China, but in China as part of the 19-6; “Through reorganization of the 
whole system and policies of Ameri- Party on the basis of factory and 
can imperialism toward Nicaragua, street nuclei, tho necessary- organiza- 
-M» vice and Latin America. Secondly, premise lor a real Lom-
we have mobilized thousands of worK- munist Party has been created, 
os in this campaign thru mass meet- Considerable progress has been mack 
mgs and thru demonstrations. The wikn respect to the welding together 

in Minnesota, the of the Party into a united, centralized

O One cannot speak highly of the 
women’s work of our Party. There

is no nationally dm ,-ted mass worn- ^une:

This was the declaration of the 7|R 
Enlarged Executive in November, 
1926. Fince that time the Comintern 
made the following declaration lw«t

en’s work. There is insufficient na
tional direction, practically speaking, 
no national direction. This must be

The fieht of ~occur, in ,>ew i ors ana i ne reorganization has been a great „ • ., . „ » , “ ‘ '-,,c mc.*w»sin* »-^ .-Seattle indicate the capacity of our achievement for the Party The ac- "feCtin« the working class, affecting fluence of the Left Wing in importi*|
A., v the women of the workinir class) have unions—the miners’ and the -------

demonstrations in Philadelphia, the party of the American proletariat, 
our Party. The fight of -he Partv b‘* dfmon!*tration" in New York and The reorganization has been 
weak as it haa been andstrengthened t t \ ^ of our achievement for the Party,
as it must be, in this miners’ strike ^ hav'‘,massos respond to the lual composition of the Party has
today, is a fight which has tremend- chfinetS*' sltUal,on- a« a Chinese been improved and the nature of the 
ous possibilities for our Party ^Uon, but as a concrete American Party work has been changed. The

, , , _ . situation of vital importance to A>ner- activity of the Party membershin is
tremendous^d ffi It ^ ^ 'Torkers- This campaign we have j growing as shown bv the much better

mud t d ff U tI’ ;ht‘ r,'LL tied up organizationally with our attendance at factory and street nuc- 
ferencjftrTf8- ^ ^ ^ '**«"***''* drive. The reso- leus meetings and in the pubUc.«on

^ conferences in the coal lutmn* passed by the anions, the of factory newspaper.,” 
and needle industries, m the shoe and mobilization of‘certain c ntral labor - 
other industries indicate a revival of councils, tho drawing nearer to tiae Jj,

remedied. However, it should en
courage us to remember that in vari
ous localities our comrades (in the

"The Presidium recognizes that de- 
spite great objective difficulties, the 
Party has recently made importaat 
progress in many’fields of aetivitfc*.

“In the tra^e union field the Party 
has achieved quite a number of

Passaic strike and in other vital issues cesses expressed in the increasing in-

spapers
___  _ _ _ ^ J'0* me go inbo some other cam-

life for the TUEL. The TUEL may Communist position of members of ^ ol Tithe Party and sketch stantial ‘work
be weak in organization, but its politi- the Kuomintang, these must all be them bn<*fl>’- ,n agricultural '

uy ■ ,nflaence as a fortc in the trade recorded as an indication of the gi4w- *°rK we are on the whwl* particularly
Ay* u.n,on» has l*en increased in recent ing ability of our Party to utilize ^eak' But in the Ja81 D™ years, the

en me times. The establishment of a left such issues and to mobilize sentiment “njle<1 Far«ncrs Educational League
~ —*■ wing paper such as I^bor Unity with f„j these conflicts. has h***1 revived among the exploited

working class) have unions—the miners’ and the ___
boon able to mobilize mataes of con-, trades--and in initiating and leading 
siderable size. 1 big strikes. The increasing influence

9 The same can be said about co-■ and the left wing hag
• operative work. There is no na- C* 5*! an c^enaive the cofw

tion.l direction in . viul, or,.n.c / “ * "
sense. Thi* must be remedied. Lo-;*U wlJtch there are made Hr- 
«lly. in Minnesota, and in some caaaa !S2£L *
in New York, our 1'arty has .howl ^ (Coma*,
that we have the basis for doing sub- r,.— _ , ^' , ,
stantial work in this field and for] rw pltf*8; let *“* h*Ve no iUu,HNF 
Ukmg leadership and initiative in theif)ll,. p Tly 18 not Vet a maa* 
cooperative movement. * n. * strong Party.
10. ^ « -W4W •e.^g-^S

Th,s vampaigc has assumed ; have done in the past two reara.
aira».'rir.-ne.^ ... . vwo year., am

1
the help of our Party is a fact of \VC have issued’literature on thi* Contracts with progressive t**™?**** rignifidaoce. We nwyiteltt !»*• IhW Emind* our
viUl import for every section of the question. We should have had more farmers htv« been revived and in-,j*” vcrX i*UiRlY nboat tbel Party, oor Partv undJlS
working class. ]tUt thin ronm™* creased. A progressive farmers’ narwr black bahavior of the Boston ------ -.../TV

There
but this response to timely literature Progressive farmers’ paper

tremendous offensive by non-party masses has shown the! e,tabli«hed.
Boston Cotu^Moat

,

--

mi,ut ,pe*k v.cry PUin,y fhown obiMO* dlfftelH.
about the treacherous policy of tb*. resoewl

■ * is.

cRmpaigB, then would not {Tm 1
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the secret printing ihop 
dooio Volta- on March 2nd. 1 
U, second day after execution 
AtaaanderU by the mttnberr; 
-Karednata VoBa.** '3i 

-Narodnaia Voila" points ottt 
AUBtaader til, that Roesia n**" 
fee under aaistlng conditions and 
Faros the new esar that “historical 
Justice estate foe him as well as 
' eUtybody." ' "for
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Traffic Regolan 
To hema Profit

Mop than 180 buses are riolattag 
leeal regulations with the knowledge 
*1 tho Tammany administration, ac- 

rding to latest figuras.
I» moat cam* large and balky, fra* 

taeafly measuring mare than 80 fset 
lest and requiring 10 feet of tb« 

Mr their safe passage, they 
a serious problem. In the 

e£ many well informed peo- 
hy next year their number will' 

be toereased to about 1^00. | ; ’ I

roadway for
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SHENANDOAH. Pa., Sept. 12.—

y for

l Sfteda 
F ol tha

X Hy J. BAXTER.
CAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 12.—The 

San Fiaiietaee branch of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor held its an- 
mnl “labor Day” parade September 
ft, at San Francisco, CaL, where ap- 

l tea thouaend members 
o| the edHoas trade aniona formed 
il line at the loot of Market St. and 
marched to the Civic Center, Ninth 
aad Market St,
l^Tha parade was tad by San Fran- 
oisco pelitfaiani. corporation judges, 
tab nr fakirs, aad preachers, who rode 

. ta aatomebitaa, aad who intermit- 
ttafly hired their heads and waved 
their heads is acknowledgment of 
the tumoltaoas applause wnich arose 

I team the thousands of people who 
taMd the ildfiriHri 
i The politicians’ carriages were fol

lowed by a line of working people,
I wno had to carry in their hands min- 
-■ftadasajAmerican flags. t

At the CSrle Canter, Ninth and 
Market St., where the parade dis
bonded, the politicians made pa- 

■ titetfc speeches; telegrams of con- 
gratntatteas from William Green, 
pnaUaoi of the American Federation 
of Labor, were rend to the workers; 

• talk American flag was pre- 
f MMad to tha workers for their dis

play of patriotism. After the dem
onstration was disbanded, nearly all 
made a bee line fo& the south of 
Marfcat St, beoileg joints, which were 
Heavily draped in American flags, 
ami which beldtag to the San Fran- 
cuco politiHana

has bee* estimated that them 
bring from 16,000 to SOpOO 

passengers into the m&own district 
eveigr day, with every possibility of 
this number being substantially aug
mented when the Holland. Vahi 
Tuanel under the Hudson to? 
traffic late in the toll.

The Immense cars may be found 
parked in the ‘most thickly crowded 
streets for hours at a time. The side
walks are in most^cases the plat
forms where the passengers are re
ceived and discharged. Most pf these 
buses go whet* they want without 
any schedule to be adhered to. They 
often proclaim themselves sight
seeing buses when, it is said, their 
business has little if any relation to 
such activity.

Where Traffic Is Heaviest.
With respect to the genuine 

sightseeing lines, of which there are 
few, they operate almost wholly in 
the heart of the city, where traffic is 
heaviest and crowds thickest, where 
elbow room at the most favorable 
hours is at a premium, and where 
accidents are tnost likely to occur. 
The police department signs forbid
ding parking at these spots appear 
not to apply to them.

They have been allowed to develop 
their business not oply with apparent 
disregard of the law but also with 
apparent sanction of officialdom. 
One Tammany Hall administration 
after the o^her has allowed them to 
continue. Being in a strategic posi
tion they will not be dislodged with
out a struggle.

Camp Nitgedaiget, comp for left 
wing workers, has been the latest or
ganisation to receive threatening let
ter* from the labor-baiting Ku Klux 
Elan.

The following communication, 
signed K. K. K., has been received by 
the comp which* is situated near 
Beacon, New York .
Camp Nitgedaiget,

Beacon, N. Y.;
We, good American citirens take 

the liberty to warn you that your 
propaganda reached the climax and 
we will not allow it to go any fur
ther.

You have monopolized this territory 
for the past five years and brought 
disgrace dpon the people in this vi
cinity, ,,

You foreigners, Bolsheviks believe 
in robbing, killing end terrorizing 
good American citizens and when you 
are punished for that action you want 
to overthrow the American govern
ment for it’s right decision towards 
you Bolsheviks
In establishing Soveits in this part 
of the country and neither in 
part of the United States-^—for this 
is not the ignorant Russia. Our or
ganization pledged itself to root out 
elements like you that want to de
stroy the Liberty of this-country— 
therefore we demand that you with
draw from this territory or else we 
will take severe measures against 
you and you know the methods and 
tactics that we apply. We close with 
despise and hatred to you.

K. K K.

AnthricUa operators plotting tho 
gradual dipfntogration of tite United 
Mine Woiitor* of tho anthracite 
have begun a different sot of tactics. 
Their colliery superintendents are 
spreading slanders ardong the minors 
In gangways and brsdate about the 
mine committee men. who, according 
to these rumors, accept bribes, show 
partialities, and under certain cir
cumstance*, "lay down on the job.”
r The superintendents floating these 
vicious ‘report* usually site up their 
men, before talking. As a rule they 
pick out men who seldom attend 
union meetings, and express more 
concern for their button than for the 
union. These men toll easy dupes to 
false stories, causing the innocent 
ctifhmittemen much trouble, and mak
ing local union sessions frequently

stormy as oceitaafiMis fly bock and
forth.

Slack time ‘still hangs like a pall 
over the anthracite region. Money ta 
tight, and load1 .days give man plenty 
of time to reffcet on empty parses, 
and hungry tomillea. The slrald «re- 
ates 4 psychology that is ideal for 
the dark purposes of the operator 
whose- grsateet enemy ta the miners' 
union.: x j ■

Familiar whistles keep silent on 
idle days. But the squeak of hoots 
on the street can he heard

U.S.SIM,
ft. M. Meiger

committeemen, granting them the 
right io perform emergency work. By 
emergency work is understood such 
work aa, if delayed, might* prevent 
the coliery from starting up when 
such orders come in.

TiMMittssBs
ForfUFrasHi

tefASHINGTON. Sept. 12. — 
Department of Justice with 

, proverbial partiality toward big 
’porations has virtqallv "cleared” 

44)* Pont and Efe** Corporation 1 
\ tereats of any pttoapt to rear a mo- 
, tore-steel industrial colossus of a na
ture which might have “contravened” 
the anti-trust taw* it was learned to-

| Although dote!!* of Ho investigd^ 
i Mon remain to be completed the da- 

Despite the lack of evidence Di*- ■ P**t***ut’* 1* that ti«s
.. . . »» *ome trf Attorney Dodd of Kings County i0'*1 ^•Mons&to betweA the B. iTDft

men pass on theta way to work. These - 7 ' ou*iiy t -----....
men have been issued permits by the

will ask for indictments Tuesday ?#ont ^Nemours Co., the General 
against Julian de Hoyas and Jesus fMm United

__ Steel Corporation afford* no htaH
with responsibility action uader th* Sherman am*

explosion near the act\ , , , ' " t
This conclusion is based upon the 

relationship as determined to exist at 
this time, as is customary, thelbe-

Silva, two young Mexican workers, 
charging them 
for the bomb 
Brooklyn courthouse 
morning.
Fernandez “Assisting

last Monday <

Prosecution."

WORKERS OF U. S. FACE SERIOUS UNEMPLOYMENT 
SOON; MACHINES DISPLACE MEN IN INDUSTRIES

By LELAND OLDS. 
(Federated Press.)

Unless new industries absorb the 
workers now forced into unemploy
ment by mechanical inventions the 
country will face a serious unemploy
ment problem. This warning by 
Secretary of Labor Davis in his La
bor Day address is backed by U. S. 
department of labor figures covering 

You cannot succeed ^factory employment in July. A de
cline of 2 per cent compared with 

any ! employment in June follows tHt sea-

U. S. SUPREME COURT DECISION ON RAILROAD
VALUATION TO GIVE CORPORATIONS MILLIONS

sonal trend of the last few years but 
each year the cycle is at a lower 
level.

Factory employment in July, ac
cording to the department, was 2.8 
per cent lower than in July, iy26, 
while the total amount which fac
tories were paying in weekly wages 
was down 2.G per cent from a year 
ago. Based on the average number 
on factory payrolls in iy23 as 100 
per cent the July, 1927, level was 
87.3 per cent. This is a drop of 13 
per cent compared with July, 1923.

Machines Reduce Jobs.
The average number of factory 

wage earners in 1923 is given by the 
census bureau as 8,778,156. In July, 
1027, the figures indicate, the num
ber had fallen to about 7,660,000. In 
4 years somewhat^ over 1,100,000 
factory workers have been forced

lumber industries the reductions 
were 8.6 per cent in employment and 
6.3 per cent in payroll; stone clay 
and glass products 6.3 per cent and 
6.8 per cent; vehicles, including auto
mobiles, electric and steam railroad 
cars, 9,4 per cent and 7.8 per cent. In 
the miscellaneous group of industries 
the farm implement industry shows 
a reduction of 7.4 per cent in em
ployment and 9.1 per cent in payroll; 
while the electrical equipment indus
try reports reductions of 4.6 per cent i 
and 4.4 per cent.

The table shows howr some impor-

Victor Fern and Jose Christozol 
Roa. according to the district attor
ney, will be charged with "possessing 
explosives,” and an indictment will 
be sought against Mario Medreno. 
charging him with carryiniT a "con
cealed weapon.

partment’s right to investigate at*; 
proceed in th« event of future devel
opments it considered to be unpreto-
diced.

Da Pent Writes To D. of J,- 
The department’s attitude become 

known today after Ire nee Du Poat
Eugenio Fernandez, who, the dis- or*»n,**tion, had written to , Cel. 

trict attorney declares, “has been William J- aa“*t<UBt to
assisting the prosecution,” is being torney-General Sargent, outiinliif the
held as a material witness.

The defendants are being held 
without bail. Lawyers for the Mex
ican government are defending them. 
A hearing on their case has been set 
for Wednesday.

financial and managerial status 
,the three giant concerns, li is *a- 
derstood to be founded in part ope* 
assurances given by Du Pont 

Deportment officials refused oft 
information.

WASHINGTON, (FP) Sept. 12.—; cost of reproduction new. The battle 
Before spring Comes again, the great is being fought nowr on the Massachu- 
financial interests of America, cen- i setts front where the state public 
tering in New York, Boston. Phila-( utilities cpmmission has just held that ou^ industry by the onward march 
delphia and Chicago, hope to have i money actually and pnjdently invested the machine. If we go back to 
won a crucial battle which will fasten' is the true basis for valuation for 
tight the yoke of oppression on the rate making purposes. This cuts out

all the water, inflation, alleged good 
will and whatnot on which the utilities 
wish to boost their rates.

The test case w'as presented by the 
Worcester Electric Light Co. which 
claimed a valuation, at going costs, of

necks of American producers. The 
battle will he fought in the supreme 
court over a tiny St. l^puis railroad 
of which few have ever heard.

That railroad is the O’Fallon line, 
16 miles long, owned by brewery in-

1920 the decrease in em- 
appears even more strik-

Seamen Ask Reforms 
To Abolish Bosses’ Job 

Card Strangle-Hold
WASHINGTON. Sept. 12. - Ro- 

forma which will enable the Amerind 
merchant marine to expand and rent 
dot efficient service are outlined M# 
the International Seamen’s Union m 
n program just submitted to the ship
ping hoard. Foremost is the demand 
for government discharge books tb 
free the seamen from the sharp prac
tices of private companies which now 
control his livelihood through their 
control of hi* “working card,” which 
Hats Up working rheord from the 
time he begins his sea Ufa ' 

Abolition of law* aimed to encour
age American shipbuilding and re
pair .work ta suggested. Shipping in
terests should be freed from the ne

terests. The itoue is that a valuation 618,000,000. The company was soak- 
of American railroads and the deci- ing pow’er and light consumers 7 cents 
sion will set an ironclad precedent a kilowatt hour. But the commission 
which the people of the United States has just held that the company's ac- 
will hardly be Pble to set aside. tual and prudent investment is only

The Interstate Commerce Commis- $4,000,000 and has ordered lower rales, 
sion placed a valuation on the little The Worcester company promptly 
road based on it* own peculiar method served an injunction from the Boston 
minus depreciation and plus subse- federal court forbidding the commis- 
quent investments. This method of sion from putting the reduced rate in
valuation, which would prove most | to effect.

1919 and 
ployment 
ing.

Only the textile and clothing 
group of industries shows consider
able improvement compared with last 
year, with an increase of 5 per cent 
in employment and 9.6 per cent in j 
amount of payroll. The gain in this 
group is due chiefly to increases of ^ 
14.1 per cent in employment and ! 
24.8 per cent in payroll in the cotton :

j tant industries stood in July , 1927. i
in comparison with 192.T taken as

1100 per cent: * l
July, 1927 Percent of 19231

'Employment and Employ • Pay- |
payroll indexes ment rolls
Agricultural imple- 1

1 ments 85.3't 93.1'7 1
! Automobile 95.3 91.9
Boot and shoe 88.2 86.3 |
Brick and tile 103.5 106.9 1
Chemical and oil 89.4 95.1
Clothing, men’s 82.7 79.3 *
Clothing, women’s 75.2 75.2
Cotton 87.2 86.1
Electrical equipment 92.0 93.6 |
Foundries 6i machine I

shops 81.2 81.4
Glass 90.3 90.0
Hosiery :M.ti ■ 98.9 1

! Iron and steel 9U. f 86.3 1
Lumber produc.s ' 89.4 ’
Meat i.1.6 88.2
Railrpad cars ,4.0 74.3

1 Tobacco '4.6 86.7
! Woolen 717 73.4 !

Workers’ Organizations 
Discuss Press Bazaar 
At Irving Plaza Rally

Poverty, Lure of Stage 
Draw 2,000 Girls From 
Chicago Homes In 1027

Fifty organizations met in Irving 
Plaza recently and discussed the 
question of the National Press Bazaar 
being held in Madison Square Gar
den on October 6, 7, 8, and 9.

Women’s Councils from New York 
and New' Jersey reported that Sew
ing Circles had been formed arid that 
many fine useful articles will be 
ready for the wonderful booths be-

Horticulturista will be pleased to 
know that a regular Horticultural

General Decline.
These figures show the general de

cline in employment compared with 
1923. Of the 54 industries listed by 
the department all but 7 report em
ployment considerably below 1923 and 
a number have reduced working

of Section1 No. 1.
Capmakers. Millinery, flaincoatmak- | 

ers. Jewellers, Shirt Makers, etc., all 
declared that booths were being ar- j 
ranged by their respective trades.

W orkmen Circle delegates reported 1 
<*n the distribution of Red Honor j 
Roils. Much has been done and prob- i 
ably a few booths will lie arranged.

It was reported that Unity House j 
had set aside a substantial sum of! 
money for supplies of a comprehen- ' 
sive booth carrying full lines of all 
the season’s best garments, etc.

Workers’ Clubs from various dis
tricts declared their intention to have 
booths worthy of a National Bazaar.

The fact that only four more weeks j 
are left till the Bazaar was stressed i

CHICAGO. Sept. 12.—Two til**, 
sand girls have left homes in Chi
cago and the vicinity since the fifit 
of the year, because of poverty raft 
the lure of the stage, according to 
Lieut. M. Mills, in charge of tha 
"missing” bureau of the Chicago po
lice today.

Of the 2,000. 80 per cent have been 
located, but 400 have never been 
heard from. f ~||i

“Fully 40 per cent of the runaway* 
hope to go on the stage. The most 
common secondary cause for run-, 
aways is love for some man frowntd 
upon by the parents. Then, poverty, 
or home squalor, is a factor.” ^

88 pt>r e*rit and 19 forces more than 25 per cent in the; by many delegates and an urgent ap- 
1 m th<? WO“*ns cl<)thln* ‘"-.intervening years. Secretory Davis peal mad- for intensive activity from

hits the nail on the head when he i now on until then.
Iron and Steel Softer. says;

dustry.

In the iron and steel industries era- “The greqjest evils which we

Bazaar Commit
tees are formed in every organization 
and those organizations not at the

flattering to the railroad and public 
utilities interests, is nevertheless be
ing fought most bitterly. It is not 
enough. Industrialists and financiers 
are demanding nothing less Chan val
uation based on cost of reproduction 
new.

A Huge Swindle.
Thus a railroad into which $100,- 

000,000 has been invested prudently 
is entitled to a “fair return,” not on 
that prudent investment, but bn the 
present cost of building the complete 
line, the interest* argue. Due to 
soaring land values and to higher

ployment was 7.2 per cent under! likely to suffer in the future, so far Bazaar arc urged to follow suit.

costs
value

of materials 
might well

The public utilities are preparing 
for the greatest legalized swindle of 
all times. They expect to wring liter
ally billions from industrial and 
domestic consumers thrugh their 
fancy mergers afid financial mani
pulations. But all their hopes are 
based on the supreme court and its 
approval of valuation of property on 
the cost of reproduction new. Al
though there is little doubt that the 
supreme court will give the ap
proval, progressive forces, inrlud 
municipalities owning and operating 
light and pow’er systems will unite in

July, 1926, while payroll totals were las labor is concerned, are connected
down 9 per cent. In the ca»e of the j with the subject of employment.”

Labor’s press depends upon the Baz
aar. putting it on its feet.

HOW LABOR DAY WAS CELEBRATED IN CHICAGO; Organized Teachers to

MOLLY FRIEDMAN APPEARS AS CLOWN Hold Conference Soon

By JOSEPH R. BOOTH.
I • happened to be present at the! 

remarkable

Brother Biallis, 
Molly Friedman

as well as Sister 
and others, belong-

„ doings, staged by the \ ing to the same damn-right happy
uding Ch‘ca£° reactionary federation offi-! family, which thru the effort* of their 
ating c‘a!d°rri. which celebrated Labor Day ■ labor faker*, socialist lawyer, just

.at the Grant Park. recently got out from an honorable

Teaehtrs, brought together by the 
Teachers’ Union and the Teachers’ 
Union Auxiliary will hold a three-day 
conference, Friday, Saturday and Sun
day, Sept. 30 to Oct. 2 at Hudson 
Guild Farm, Netcong, N. J.

The conferees will discuss the meth- i
and labor, that the bitter fight which will precede the The day stlrcly was beautiful, and 1 judge an injunction to render to them | °^s. by wiuch the teacher can broaden

cessity of purchasing only*American-1 Aft*r M*e roprero* court passe* on the 
SWF* and the tariff against re- j MTalion test case, the railroads arid

be $500,000,000. i court's final action.

pairs made la foreign' yards end on 
supplies purchased abroad should be, 
eliminated with those levied on ship-1 

ballding materials.
£ Co-operation of shipping companies ! 
•iUi the union is urged to develop; 
sfcfll among seaman. Other demands 
include; Barring Asiatics from em-' 
ployment on American ships; forbid
ding the practice

other public utilities wall be entitled 
t<ft a so-called fair return, ranging 
from b% to 8 per cent, on a tremend
ously inflated valuation. Actually 
such a “fair return” would be in ef
fect from 20 to 30 per cent annually 
on the actual investment.

It is a foregone conclusion that the 
, supreme court Will set aside the In
terstate Commerce Commission’s val-

I^evine Postpones His 
Atlantic Flight For 
Year; Weather Is Bad

the crowd pretty big. but the labor 
officials were too small to grasp the 
opportunity cf taking up the burning 
issues of the cln.«s struggle, Oh, no, 
(ha. iii not in their line, so ihe tw'o 
nigh labor officials, of Chicago;!
Bi-.-ther* Fitzpatrick and Nelson had 
io romo forward with their usual

friim 12 to 16 hours * da^in**^? luUK>B method* and *ive offkiar aP- 

on# yaar training course in the navy 
tor qualified —men; greater cora- 

the companies for the

ping Haas.

of mail; cancellation 
by railroads ghr- 

ta foreign-owned ship-

, CHICAGO. Sept 12.—Noble Walton 
and George Bugfeo*. Jockeys, were in 
ft critical condition fram injuries sus- 
•totood during a jam of horses, fight-
iOB tor tha rail potation, in the sixth 
raee at.Washington Park late yester-

sanction of the corporations’ own val
uation formula. ___

" Public Utilities to Cash In.
Blit it is tho public utilities crowd

proval .to the bold robbery proposed 
by the financiers. That was why 
Pierce Butler,Secretary Kellogg’s 
reactionary railroad attorney pal, was

LONDON, Sept. 12.--Charles A. 
Levine won’t fly. y

He announced tonight that his At
lantic flight is off for at least a year. 
After following the weather closely, 
Levine explained, he derided it would 
be unwise to go ahead with his plans. 
“I, am always prepared to ’take a 
chance,” said the intrepid aeroplane

only the sole monopoly to the usage | 80t‘a^ 'deals within the public school j 
of the name of the “International.” j s^s*Pm or *n ^ree tabor rchools out-

Suffiee it to say that in order to wnr "’T lT,C,U£ ^ i
put in a little more pop in this won-T T

^ t Z Henry I.inville. present. ^
Fried man had to bo dressed as a t Trachert Union; Dr. William E. Grady I 
down. Nevertheless, she didn t look | Buperintendont, New York School Sys- 
a n funnier than the rest of the re-i^m; Abraham Lefkowitz, Teacher of*

History, High School of Commerce.
L;n or Day orations: that Labor Day ’ Nonary labor ciowna!
is just a day of rest, recreation »nd j - 1: -_■
enjoyment, sfnd pointing out. tbelwam .' .. .j % , . ! *"
greet achievements of labor, was also * Alltel^ to Begin Fight j Young Stribling Fined
boosted the well celebrated fact that 
the United States cr-ngrcss, in 1894 
passed a law* declaring Labor Day a 
holiday in the District of Columbia 
and the territories.

^e^era^ On Charge of “Fixing”
Inheritance Tax Law Fight; Johnson Freed

put on the supreme court. Butler is passenger modestly, “but I am not a 
said to be the dominating force on the mad cap.”
bench in railroad decisions^ due to his 
intimate knowledge of the roads. Cer-

Levine. after Dying across the At
lantic with Clarence Chamberlin, has

tainly his views on railroad valuation been threatening to return by
will be paramount. Justice Brandeis, plane for the pas; few weeks. He 
leader of the forlorn minority of two had made arrangements with
or three, has been striving to keep OUfl pihots, but they had ail deserted 
the court divided to prevent , final him. declaring that his ideas about

aviation were fantastic.

(FP) Sept. 12.—
It? was therefore quite natural foy Behind ^hafttry smokescreen! of state j

the crowd of people to 
interest to such 
speeches, delivered by 
ers, and 
lion was
out for the sale of peanuts and real

OMAHA, Neb., Sept. 12.—A hear
ing -in the office of State Boxingto pay very little | ^Khts talk, a motley assortment of '**”!;“* otnee of state Boxing 

brand of silly i Politicians have descended u p o n ^ V.?rheef .at L*ftcu,nby the labor SStWmXtHgtori to demand the repeal of J*

Yes, Comrade!

ip

THAT LOOK OF 
SATISFACTION

which comes to every, 
class conscious worker 
who is enrolled in the 
ranks of the army of 
readers of the

* m
can be your*. dAtt you * 
have to da is to send in 
your subscription on the 
blank below.' ‘

oc.-ereu ojr ine moor toK- . f ." , ^■ purses da rned by Young Stribling' im ' "INI" *11 •* *• Mthat a much larger atten-.,laxcS 0fl 5™eritfed wealth.^, ^ and Leo Dfehel of1 ya.r . »#.♦#
erven to the hov* e.nte«rt?Winfll,r lo rePre**nt reactionary aiacon; ana ot. »U 4.*«» m nwntbs., ».*».gr.cn to the boys calling, of fctate WisiaturM thev Chicago, following a quei’ ansblt ex- Three m». .. J.W Tbras w*.. .. 2.«»S

J.1 hibtion here Tuesday night.
frftcticnu of

beer, and "we^ praA’icaliy ’ fol^d "to liateKned to BP***h« denouncing fede'- 
get their inspiration from a lot of T&] •nterference with 1

>robatinB and athar MkI of .tnaU, ’ ^\ t* a'fi^r f.'tt
including boxing by fig'iting Jock ! cip|e of the inheritance tax. Inrtrad I ^ohnaoo, formar WuriJs haavy-

Stribling and Diebsl were arrested! 
at the end of the affair charged with

court’s idea of valuing properties at

Detroit Sacco-Vanzetti 
Committee Votes Funds 
To Mrs. Nicola Sacco

Dempsey, and sure enough Dempsey 
was the real hero of the day.

It would be a good idea; a Demp
sey or a Tunney should replace 
Brother Fitzpatrick as president 
Chicago Federation of Labor, because

DETROIT, Sept. 12.-The balance 
of funds collected by the Socco- 

‘Vanzetti Defense Committee here, 
amounting to $434.79 was voted to 
Mrs. Rose Sacco and her children lost 

j Wednesday. The report of the com
mittee, submitted by William Reese, 
was submitted, subject to audit, to 
the Detroit Federation of Labor.

it was stressed that the states them
selves wish to levy inheritance taxes.

Lobbyists will find it hard to con
vince even the conoervative Repabli-, 
can majority in congress that for- { 
tunes should be untaxed. Economists

weight champion, and manager of 
Dicbel, was also token in custody 
when he interfered with the 
of the filters.

they may know better how to put up |0* a*f shades of opinion ore in *ah-
a fight for labor stantial agreement that the levy «n

My depiction of this historic labor the e5tate8 of th<»e leaving fortune*
event would be far from being com- 'f the fairest tax that con be laid and
plet. if I should happen to pass up t^*tno opportunity 
ev,„ _____ L.______of shifting it to the public- Tha lat-the fact that among the crowd were. ™
also quit, noticeable, the shinin' “
tights, it the International Ladies’
Garment Workers’ Union, such as

to be the 
chief objection to the tax on the part 
of the millionaires and* their politi
cians.

fire la
MEDFORD, Mas*., Sept. 12.—Five 

wooden buildings and eleven automo
biles n^re destroyed today when 
flames raced through the plant of the 
Highland Coal Company in South Mod- 
ford today. Twenty thouaa 
of oil fad gasoline won 
Firemen from Arlington and 
villa aided the local 

at

1
i
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prade Onion Delegations 
*o the Soviet Union are
roving More Numerous

By 4. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

D^*1LECATES to tho omnial convention of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor will befin gathering at 
Lott Angeles, Calif., the end of this month, at about 

same time that the Delegation of American Trade 
Unionists, headed by James H. Maurer, president; of the 
Pennsylvania Federation of Labor, returns to this coun- 

||l|jrjr from the Union of Soviet Republics. 
r This assuqp, without doubt, that another attack on 
blade unionists who dare attempt an approach to the 

$ truth about conditions within the Soviet Union Will be 
oa the order of the day at this year’s A. F. of L. con- 
asntion, altho it is isolated on the far Pacific Coast, in 
Ipba midst of the motion picture colonies and In the 
Maadow of Aimee McPherson’s “Temple of the Four- 

ItSmauw Gospel,” alias “The Angelus Temple,” alias “The 
Lighthouse.”
^ Advance reports indicate that the American delegation 
,«rSl bring back a very favorable report. In this respect, 
* will not be different from delegations that hate vis
ited the Soviet Union from other lands. Nor can it ex- 

Hlaet different treatment from the labor reaction.
While in Moscow, I had an interview with Gregory N. 

tfaliiichansky, member of the executive committee of the 
j/All-Union Soviet Congress, in which he reviewed the 
L efforts of the trade union bureaucracy in different coun- 

* Mta against the sending of labor delegations to .the 
^ Swfet Union. Nevertheless, he pointed out, more than 
■' half a dozen large delegations from different countries 
'^fwoold visit Moscow during the celebration of the Tenth 
’ Anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution in November.

Take, for instance, the effort to send a delegation of 
^mOwaymen to the Soviet Union from ‘Austria. It was 
bitterly opposed by the Socialists, prophecy of the So- 

.eialist betrayal of the workers during the recent upris- 
teg against the fascists in Vienna. But the delegation 

If^want just the same. But with what results? Six mem
bers of the delegation, who had been members of the 

; Austrian Socialist Party from 25 to 30 years, were ex- 
pelled from the party. The chairman of the delegation, 

; Ftaiburger, who had been a member of the Socialist 
Party since 1004, was expelled, as was Mahly, for 32 

i-fuars a member of the party, who spoke at several meet
ings of workers on what he had seen and learned in the 
Soviet Union.'

This is cited as a warning to American workers against 
tbc kind of propaganda that the labor reaction will seek 
to spread to discredit the report of the returning trade 
Union delegation to this country.

GARMENT WORKERS GATHER IN TENS OF THOUSANDS TO PROTEST SIGMANI8M

i-' ■

Workers’ Sports
in the USSR

By MART HERD.
Yesterday the Bed Square in front 

of the Kremlin was brilliant with the 
gay colored athletic suits of 204)60 
young workers of the Soviet Rcpnl 
Their tanned arms and lege gave 
timony that their Ijpurt were not 
spent in the factories, ami their 
did physique showed far better 
any statistics that Russia is no longer 
a land of famine and civil war.

“Arise, ye prisoners of starvBtioBT 
Arise, ye wretched of the earth!
For justice thunders condemnation, 
A better world’s in birth!”

Part of great throng of garment workers which met in Madison Square Garden, New York City, Saturday, to plan a united fight to reestablish their union as a 
force in the garment industry, and throw off the paralysing grip of Morris Sigman and his friends.

Current Events
A NEW ‘BATTALION OF DEATH’

Now when the fliers in general are flinching 
from the almost sure death involved in trans-'

jWhafsWhot '^^ishin^ton
p,.. 0.0 BEGIN non TO REPEAL WATSON-PARKER LAW;

PULLMAN PORTERS STRIVE FOR STRONG UNION
part of the capitalist government ap
paratus and are ready to fight for a 
system from which they benefit.

THE feigned alarm of the open-shop- 
* pers over the alleged fight carried 
on by the A. F. of L. bureaucracy for 
the unionization of American indus
try deserves a cynical horse laugh.

military
of death” style, evidently to shame the male 
into continuing his dangerous trade for the ben
efit of aviation—a military science.

Below, first, is Ruth Elder with her Stin
son Detroiter plane, who is said to be ready for 
the Atlantic hop. Below that is “Grandma”

Hy HARVEY O’CONNOR. I that the railroads are carrying out 
WASHINGTON, (FP) Sept. 12.— the provisions of the Parker-Watson 
If the Parker-Watson railway labor i act by treating with these fake or- 

act is not amended in the next session | ganizatlons. 
of congress, a concerted effort will • Discontent Grows.The open-shoppers who sit around the | Almatia Bennett, of Ohicopee, Mass., who is also made to wipe it off the statute ! The growing budget of discontent 

Civic Federation board with Matthew boosting aviation with a trip to Boston by plane books. As it stands today, the act is 1 a g a i n s t the Parker-Watson act

f Tbe Green-Woll-Tobin regime in the A. F. of L. gets 
It* idaterial concerning the Soviet Union from the Cool- 
kige-Kellogg state department at Washington. When 

^Timothy Healy, head of the stationary' firemen’s union, 
put up a fight at last year’s convention of the A. F. of 

I’L., at Detroit, for, the right of trade unionists to go to 
the Soviet Union if they desired, the plot was immedi
ately hatched and later carried out for driving Healy out 
of his official position. The plan included the deslruc- 

J tion of this union if necessary in order to discredit and 
destroy Healy.

I The truth about the Soviet Union, therefore, will be 
brought back by the trade union delegation in spite of 

,jpneat obstacles, not raised by the Workers’ and Peas- 
liaats’ Government, however, but by the labor lackeys of 
the American employing class.

We may expect that the report of the American dele- 
gation will be even more comprehensive than that of 
the British delegation that went to the Soviet Union in 

PM. fall of 1924.
PH& This should be so, since the delegation is well equipped 

with experts capable of getting up an excellent report.
K-while the last three years haw furnished a wealth of 

Material o» this period of Soviet constructive effort that 
iahould open the eyes of American workers, who are not 
r leaders of the Communist and sympathetic press in this 

country.
> During this three-year period the Soviet Government 

itself has had more time and opportunity to gather in- 
T formation about condition* within its borders. This is 
also true of the Soviet trade unions.

Woll mapping out the plan of cam-i on htT 101th birthday, 
paign against radicals know their 
onions and their labor fakers. It is 
good for both labor fakers and*open 
shoppers to have the masses believe 
that their leaders are waging battle 
against the open shop. And it will 
not hurt the coffers of secretaries and 
treasurers of American Flan associa
tions to keep the hankers and big in
dustrialists fearful of the possible re
sults of a militant drive for the union
ization of industry.

utterly useless to the railroad labor

There is hardly a country in Europe that has not seen 
« workers’ delegation of some kind go to the Soviet 
Union. Some of these have been composed of prominent 
trade unions officials, as in the case of the British del- 

r' agstion. Others have been made up of local trade unions 
| |q<ficials. while still others have been constituted exclu

sively of men and women from the workshops, the rank 
and file workers. ‘Large delegations have gone to Mos
cow from Germany, France and Czecho-Slovakia. Every 
Scandinavian country has sent its delegation, some of 
them several. This is also true of Finland.
| Daring the latter part of August, a delegation of 120 
Main bees, organized by the leaders of the largest Nor- 
wegian trade unions, left Oslo, Norway, for the Soviet'

. Union. The delegation was made up almost exclusively 
Of workers from the bench. They planned to spend a 
Month within the borders of the Workers’ Republic. An
other delegation of 112 workers from Finland is spend- 
hig September in the Soviet Union, most of the time in 
Leningrad and Moscow.
I Belgium has sent its delegation. Italy also, but it 

l^hnd to go illegally. Mussolini is not anxious that the 
isllnlian workers should learn the difference between his 
iBneeist tyranny and the proletarian dictatorship in the 

Soviet Union. 'v
l Hr tendency among the organized workers of capital
ist Europe now is to send delegations to the Soviet j Union Congress. 
Union representing various industries, instead of gen- 
nnl delegations from the working class as a whole.
Thus three different industries in Germany have sent 
Bwir representatives to the Workers’ Republic, while a 

ktion has gone representing directly the Teachers’
•mational Unto®.

DAPPER Jimmy Walker is having 
the time of his life in Rome. The en

thusiasm with which he was received 
in Dublin pales into insignificance 
compared with the pomp and splendor 
of Mussolini’s reception in honor of 
the Tammany Fascist ma^or of New 
York. Whether Walker visited Rome 
in order to help cinch the Italian vote 
for Tammany or to popularize Fas- 
c.sm with the American masses, is not 
clear. That Walker, judged even by 
the dwarfish standards of average po
litical intelligence, is an intellectual 
"nat, no one will deny. But this men
tal molecule is rendering better serv
ice to capitilism in singing the praises 
(f the cutthroat Mussolini and his 
Fascist regime than all the paid prop
agandists that Benito ever sent to 
‘his country.

THE health department officials of 
* New York City who were paid to

unions and is in fact being used«.vr*s*on or death of this instrument, so
against them by the railroad com
panies to foster company unions. 
This is the growing consensus of 
opinion among Washington rail union 
officials.

“The act needs teeth in it,” asserts 
A. Philip Randolph, general organizer 
for the Brotherhood qf Sleeping Car 
Porters. In Washington to file a

promises either to end in complete re-

highly touted two years ago as evi 
dence of the sweet peace between em
ployers and workers on the trans
portation systems. All the shop and 
maintenance unions are now ranged 
against it; the switchmen at their 
last convention voted for iks abolition; 
high officials of the trainmen, con
ductors and firemen have voiced bit*

The Red Army band played "The 
International,” and the vigorous bod
ies of these young workers and their 
enthusiasm were the living truth of

r H
* * *

One after another the bright splash
es of color detached themselves from
the brilliant mass of orange, green, 
red, blue, purple, black and white. 
Group after group marched by, heads 
erect and bodies swinging evenly In 
fine formation. Red banners bearing 
the emblem of the hammer and sickle 
showed the names of their organisa
tions. Textile worker*—girl* in red 
blouses—hundreds of them passed, 
railroad workers, cooperative work
ers, sport leagues, delegations from 
far parts of Russia and foreign dele
gations from Germany, Czeqho-Slo
vakia, Norway and Finland—204)00 
young workers testifying to the 
strength of the new Russia.

petition with the Interstate Commerce 1 temess against it. Even the en- 
Commission against the Pullman Co.’s gineers, favored with per cent
wage policies, Randolph conferred wag* increases, may swing into line 
with other railway labor men over f°r modification.
the needed amendment of the law. i The Porters, who have tried to 

“The Porters Brotherhood, a com-. function for two years under the 
paratively young uftion, finds itself in Parker-W atson act, have shifted their 
the same boat with the old-established . activities for the time being to the 
Machinists Union and other railway1 lnterstat€ Commerce Commission as 
shop and maintenance unions in their a raore hopeful channel of redress 
inability to get the railroad companies against the tyranny of the sleeping 
to negotiate agreements under the car monopoly. In a unique plea 
Parker-Watson act. The Machinists drawn up By Donald Richberg, co- 
have openly declared the law to be a. *uthor of the Parker-Watson act and 
dead letter, but Randolph is hopeful j Henry T. Hunt of New York, counsel 
that congress can be persuaded to re- • for Brotherhood, the commission 
vise it so that railway workers can ! *s asked to set aside the Pullman Co. s 
force the companies to enter into con- custom of forcing the public to pay 
ference for the settlement of griev-1 directly to the porters, through tips. 
ances a large part of their wages.

Before the revolution workf’ 
sports were confined to a few indus
trial centers such aa the Donets basin, 
where the influence of foreign engi
neers, etc., gave some impetus to 
sports in general. Already in the first 
months of 1918, however, the revolu
tion began to be reflected in this field. 
T^ie physical condition of the worker* 
was a matter of concern to the whole 
country. It was no longer a question 
of using up workers for profit and 
throwing ^iem out when they could 
go on no longer, but a question of hav
ing a strong nation of men and wo
men equipped to carry out the tre
mendous task of building up the first 
workers’ republic in the world.

In all towns and cities sports came 
to be an integral part of the activities 
of the Soviets. Football, basketball, 
swimming, rowing, ‘Wrestling, run
ning and winter sports were at last 
within the reach of masses of work
ers, and with the growth of the young 
pioneer movement interest in sports 
is becoming so widespread that it will 
not be long before every boy and 
in the U.S.S.R, will have opportuni
ties and facilities for the fullest phys
ical development. The-Russian section 
of the Red Sport International already 
numbers three and a half million.Porters Seek Strong Union. Ask For Inquiry.

Ever since the Parker-Watson act The commission fixes rates to cover , *
was set up, the Porters have been all transportation charges and this Tremendous work has algo ^ ^
trying and in vain, to get the Pull- should include the full rate of P°x-; ried out in this field by th€ trade 
man o. to enter into negotiations ers wages, i is con en . ns* ! unions. In Moscow, for example, everv looking toward recognition of the i the company has fostered the tipping , un)on member is ^ t2

iinnr- *

protect the inhabitants from milk 
deals who might be tempted to dis
tribute impure milk by the lure of 
super-profits will not be shot either 
at sunrise or sunset if found guilty, 
tho their treachery may have been re
sponsible for the untimely death of 
thousands of human beings, thru the 
consumption of the poisonous food. 
Capitalist courts and capitalist gov- 
“mments are much more interested in 
running down men and women en
gaged in organizing the workers and 
blazing the way to a better social or
der than punishing the criminals that 
poison the people’s food supply.

THE British array command is ex- 
1 periencing a shake-up. The army 
is going thru what is described as a 
mechanization process. Officers who ; 
have made a special study of the lat-1 
est and most deadly war machines are | 
supplanting generals who have not i 
learned much since 1918. Britain is ! 
feverishly preparing for the next war. 
The army maneuvers are closely re
lated to the class-collaborationist 
speeches of Stanley Baldwin and the \ 
react ionary policies endorsed hy the | 
Edinburgh conference of the Trade i

Thus it is seen that the struggle to develop a better 
understanding between the workers still enslaved under 

taliszn and freed labor in the Soviet Union is only 
beginning. Battle as they wi^ against the Soviet 

w, the tabor agents of capitalism cannot stem the 
HMoantiaf bond of friendship and solidarity between the

The American working claat is backward. It has per- 
odents’ organizations, mixed delegations of pro- 
people and other groups to precede them to 

i Soviet Union. But even the American working class 
move. It took several pears of effort to send the 
delegation across the Atlantic that is now visiting 

. Soviet Union. But this delegation will be fallowed 
Mhars, the outgrowth of gtautcr ambitions In this

ANE of our editors witnessed a 
rather amusing incident while sit

ting in the waiting room of the Penn
sylvania Station a few evenings ago. 
An Italian who carried a rather awk
ward bag was killing time while wait
ing for his train and appeared ill at 
ease, changing seats frequently and 
lugging his bag around the place. A 
hatchet-faced female, who turned out 
to be a prohibition snooper watched 
the Italian suspiciously and when a 
trickle of what the snooper took, to be 
booze flowed from the bag, she was 
Johnny-on-the-spot. She dipped her 
finger in the liquid and brought it to 
her nose. She sniffled, then snorted. 
“Open that bag,” she commanded. The 
Italian did so with alacrity revealing 
to the gaze of the amused onlookers 
a large dog. The guffaw that went 
up angered the snooper so much that

m

union and an increase in wages. ! practise, telling new employes that , , «.Despite the good offices of the fed- they can make out their average i fr^ on th« M°*cow Riv-
oral, mediation hoard created by the $72.50 a month by $50 to $100 in tips., ei‘ n '^.a 18 e Y°r er#
art, the Pullman Co. has steadfastly This is an outgrowth of slavery days, nov,f have to fake advantage of
refused to have any dealings with the the Brothehood argues, when tipping suc*1 opportunities Boating and bath- 
bona fide union of its porters but in- was the compensation given to in- ,nK 3re no* confined to Sundays and 
stead has formed a company union. feriors doing menial servile labor. | holidays. After working five and • 

The company union has proved the t The commission is hsked to investi- J haJf 'months in a place a worker is en- 
main obstacle to the functioning of gate the Pullman wage policy. The j titled to one week's vacation with pay, 
the Parker-Watson act, accqrding to | Brotherhood feels that such an in-1 and to two weeks after one year, 
the shop crafts unions. The railroads quiry will establish the Pullman Co.’s ■ In addition to the vast “health fac- 
fondle these dummy unions, recogniz- guilt and result in orders requiring it; tory” in the Crimea, where rest cure 
ing them and carrying on all the | to pay full wages to its workers in- homes and sanitariums stretch along 
solemn hokus-pokus of “negotiating” i stead of forcing the public to pay the shores of the Black Sea, there the 
with them. The federation mediati<m j for services which should be included many local rest homes for workers 
board and the unions arc then told i in the price of the ticket. ’ (whose condition does not require such

a complete change. For instance, the

Letters From Our Readers
’Leaders” Aid Bosses.

banks of the Moscow River are dotted 
with such places. Old estates that 
used to be the country homes of the 
aristocracy are now turned into work
ers’ health homes, where workers are 
sent for minor illnesses or where they

should tho boss pay onion «aees »hon ffJnd ‘t'"1' T!,c” *"
U.___ _____J__ j;_________ 11 situated in the tall pine forests which

13 and 15 dollars a week. Why

were hunting reserves and private es
tates in the time of the Czar. Today

Editor, The DAILY WORKER:
I would like to know what consti- he can. under various disguises and 

tutes a union shop in Mr. Shiplacof’s i with the collusion of the shop chair-
Union? A friend of mine is working ! man. Hr. Goldberg hires help outside | . nwpmn with
in the leather coods shoo of Ginzburg I the union. Is it a wonder that the the pa . ar* overrun with groups of 
Bros* 102^eprinceS Streetf a nunion i helpers are indifferent to the union
shop, but the shop chairman, the only and its work? All the union amounts* !S. l£fy .if°* “"'J*
vestige of unionism in the place, .to. in so far as they are concerned, is stretches of beach along the £ver a« 
serves the boss and Mr. Shiplacof, expenses of all kinds and no benefit a paradise for stm bathers. Within • 
but not the workers. So far as I ’ or protection whatsoever. - Trade half an hour of Moscow, worker. caE

Fasts For The DAILY WORKER 
Editor, The DAILY WORKER; 
Yesterday—Sacco and Vanzetti! 
Today—The DAILY WORKER!

absorb all the beauties of nature In 
peace, without the commercialism o# 
a Coney Island to deaden their senses.

This health work that the Soviet 
government has carried out In spite

TRIBUTE
To Sacco and Vanzetti.

could discover no shop meeting is ever 1 Unionist, New \ ork City, 
held. The chairman seems to be ap
pointed for life, and the shop is afraid 
to say anything against him, because 
that means being fired by the boss 
and no protection from the union.
Union meetings are never announced
in the shop and no one attends them. **'””* aeain«V the trroed v revolution and famine, has made pee
l's on-union helpers work xn the shop, m my heart against he gr y .4, .. nu ;„i uiture dpmon,tr_and the chairman, not alone does not caPlta'18t beast They killed our two ^ ,to^otaM^u3toMS 

fVyom fnr p*fn«.« comrades, but they shall not kill The non inal too5 p,ac« yesterday andask them for union cards, but refuses WORKER! Ith® »P«rt week that,is going on now
to take them into the union. When
pressed |hard he always finds some The DAILY WORKER shall not j in
evasion why he should not make them die. In the past the workers have ***

As I read these words, new hatred of a,11 l:he difficulties of war, count**-

.H»«s Mm A. F. of L. bureaucracy gathering at
next mouth wfll be hard #ut to it to battle this | she caUed a policeman and demanded 

tMe, that will not only demand closer relations that the crowd be arrested o^a
the worker* of the United Stales and the Soviet 

pilau, hut vrill also gradually increase the power of 
"Amarlran tabor’s demand for the recognition and defense 
of the Soviet Union, which
•trefgie agnutafthe emptoyang class at

charge of lose majestic. But the cop, 
when he learned the details, laughed 
so heartily that he was even less ar
ticulate than usual. He twirled his 
dub and walked away, grinning.

By HENRY GEORGE WEISS. 
For seven years 

* You daily died’
A death denied.

For seven years 
Yoo knew'the hell 
Of a prison celt.

For seven years
You kept the strength 
To go at length 
From friend and foe 
As heroes go-

union members, 
j Several weeks ago, i girl, Fannie 
Richman, who worked in the shop 

; quite a long time, went over the head 
of the chairman, Mr. Goldberg, and 
asked to be taken into the union, but 
no investigation resulted on account 

j of her complaint against the chair
man. Instead they informed him of 

, the complaint and the girl was 
■ promptly fired for trying to become 
a union member. This was a little

given all that was in their power to: ^ on^y beginning.
give to build The DAILY WORKER j --------------- —
to a strong and powerful paper reach- WASHINGTON, SeptM2.- •“Bribary
ing the workers of this country. And ; is rampant in the prohibition sc nr- 
in the future, we, the workers, should ice,” Assistant Secretary of (hb 
and will do our utmost to save it fgonx j Treasury Seymour Lowman, ta 
the hands of the ruling class. We | change of enforcement aetivittas. jbM^ 
will build it to a still stronger and j dared today in a sensational wmiy
more powerful press, for it means 
the final victory to the working class.

In Russia the workers went weeks 
without food for the proletarian ravo-

. 5® .-|y5 ^4

Without a word 
Toigmr your '

Without a deed 
/ To dim your famcl

too crude, so the union got the boss u.tAon~. 
to take her back a few days, and i 8 mea to *ave DAILY
when the girl wanted to have the bene- ! WOKKISK,
fit of union conditions, she was fired . Sacco and Vanzetti are dead, but 

1 again.- This time the union officiate I •hall never bo forgotten.
I told her to get a job elsewhere. Union > The DAILY WORKER shall never 
and non-union helpara who work in dta. Long ihre The DAILY 
the shop a kof titan get m low M i-WOEKFR^ Hstau S., Detroit.

statement summarising his survey of 
the service s|oeo h« took ehAfgu sev
eral months sgo. ' V ! '
, "There are many incompetent ami 
crooked men In the service,” Lowman 
MkL

“Some days my am geta tired 
signing order* of dismiasaL There 
are many wolves In sheeps’ clothing. 
We are dftar lbem,_A. lot of them
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